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S/ PRICE ONE CENT.

of a pain K;il^.n, Puelincb, --------------- crew The first heat was between crews Thr 014 Mnn Ta,klag Agaln-Corde» Be-
onFridaY afternoon about 8 o’clook. Two raM Kaeea-S. Company <««»- “ne “Sell, a“ Hogw, G. Dunstan^ Kaj^and . ported Back at Knartoum-A sadden
Of hi. hired men, &ES? JZ1“" îfl^ SSSF.3L^E3S3m! I A^xandkiI" Oct. 4.-The merchants

tSZSFltss** issrrrsu-. siasasKWBe^ÏÏJSJÏÏ^aSSÎS CwSi- ** match between to. — CIW,™ ggge vigorous measures be adopted to suppress
adh^ting a cartridge in a breech- and the Torontoe wm very *nn°r£* * 2£Jt£ on the start, and the others were un- brigands who are scouring the provinces,

SSfcS* ” înwg„nPdthbaS Z r?^TeVf^rSaCr«?tebmoonn ^fp^&made -e time ^The pillaging property and firing upon the peo-

JtSSsfitaL1vxœrœstt p'cairo,oct.
! g’.h» Wr to a iellv. The two men were rontol, gave out the nameeof Connors.lt: Shep- jeered by the club, and will be definitely de- etate that the mudn- of that in
ing the leg to » jeuy. a from each Macklln, 3 b: Delaney tided at an early day. interview with Col. Stewart, guaranteed
only about four feet aw BDeedilv KjLAA b^moBsey. d; Andrus, ss ; Pur- ---------- that the villages along the route of the
other at the tune. rù o wi wertTfcyons and GlosSey ? The The Queen’» Own Games. Gordon relief expedition would supply the

Hamiltonians intended” to ring in aleague officersa program ,eng age d grounds .etc ..with - gun toÀy against the Egyptian govern- 
battery, and that they thereui»n ongag^the aaS2^ ,£e plates; at least this is *ent anTAli Riza on account of the sus-
=aSfeSSSfet®2BS SSÏSSæS2P3SK csttMSfi 5S--S-ga

s.-.MsysrgiEr'M j^ssJSiSSJAKMSS

WoST’p! ’Wobd.^MSra, 2b; Bennett, ss; companies .have, oompjjjg ^with ti(£ and participation m the salt.
Bamfather, rf. Finally the Torontoe withdrew request , «‘here h^s ald^ dec1ined to tafc Cairo, Oct. 5.—An official enquiry into
the oWectfonable men, replacing them wUh nu bar of he.r friend^ i* is to be th cacape 0f prisoners from Seaptick

"uyMe «.SES Wwithoutn“ing to I English Jockeys in Paris. Major Kitchener reports that^Goh

ringers. No matter Who the Clippers intended p 5.—At Long Champs races to- I Stewart with troops fro Wadv
^“Je^ation of the £KttX muX of Dol

£“&i£t"dÆSÆ Xtroops be sent to hi.. 

^gh«cl» aTitiMdition..^ 0f Camels andLFhoree°s U5 being formed he^e.

^nWi EÜWgggrrtta; Char Wi,SOn haB8tarted fOT D°ng 7SSfMtsC0“&i&^dhaWMsÇ CaAemêssenger report, that Gordo- ha.

^'swr!Œ!wSfiâ s««!
ïïrÆS^rf ffgLt I their leac/erfn the hattlf of Korti. Wol~

at home and Wright was «tired at first, lea^ ^^wly escTped/ Ley is at Wady Haifa and is expected to
SSa&ïiSt hi,a."“Li~..K““

ÏSÏSrÆMS!» ÆSS'aMMgJMSttr Hj»-*«i w™~

Thereafter^ ^ “to thS* Yix™ ümüS c. u^w. PiSSre' . ................ J J J Parts, Oct. 4 -It is stated that Prta~the Torontoe played an almost teuftr Walter Grant’s .Charlie. ••• — ••.............. 233 Halvin, pretender to the throne of Egypt,
less game. McKinley did most effective j^ber & James Charhe Gibson.............  | 3 3 Paris and Constantmople

H. Hiscocks ........... 3 to canvass fcr the support of hi. caused
thSd^nmgs^they failed to reach first, base colt race. i i i the khedive abdicates. The sulton ofe
AtSnson got round as far as third base m the Ben Gould’s Billy Mack........................... î Â î Turkey will support Halvin in hw pre-

R. Dunbars Victor.^e^en:........................... tensions against Dmailwhowm the pre-
a rvowaîhip chance of getting m two I ______ I decessor of the present khedive.

romfbut tSenext moment he noblyredeemod ne Caa, porters Victorious. London, Oct. 4.—A cabinet oouncil has
himself by holding onto a c°rhmgUuer from 0c, 4 _The boat race between been suddenly summoned for Tuesday. It ,
Fred Wood's hat, wflch pnt tte "batter »nd ^on OcL X United States , reported that it is to reconsider the pori-

^istssb^wÿsss^s^ îM£. *» Egyptian »«»«. n > *■only three men going to the bat. The To- Porters, club Jook^pl. tS îfme, but lieved that there is a basis of truth in the 
rentes were retired ,m thev^mi- the * coal porters gradually overhauled and reported call of Wolseley. He will |0M

asjastsÈaÊsS &*-*—- ~—-as
EntdidncTimprove upon the pitching and ------- --- to advance the cornel corps «ithasmall
Wood came back to his old place in the fifth I Jerome Park. I force of cavalry from Suakim for his sup
innings. When toe Clippera went in tor their Richard l. WOn the 11 miles handicap m „ I)ropoaalB for the reception ofthem^When‘the SS5S£s&#it*°.K Z question will he
8. Hardhitting on them Portend some bad I aw€apot*keo, 3-year-olds, in 2.0H; Markland I presented to the powers upon Ni 
fielding on that of toe TerontM did it. AU at efhe umae8 handicap sweepstakre m 2 30. [ k-a return. The khedive and North-&IS brook have informed the Abymini.^

The Importation of Steel. I crossed the plato, '„^dcame1non Brighton Beach. the Abyssinian general, loyally fulfils its
Ottawa, Oct. 4.-An order m counc.l blg^itovercentrafleldjheadland ca^ Kin?Daywon toe $mUe race, maiden, all proTiaion^________________________

a has been passed allowing steel for -hovel. leS“ecI The Wrs ough^; not^«have mjtoe * ÎÈe"'»! SERMON AT TUB ZOO.

1 and spades, not less than eleveh or more our boys got rattled lost handimp all Igee, & 2 13i; Broughton c«p-
»t than eighteen wire guage and costing not Seir beads, and made costly errors. Andrus I tured the 7 furlongs çaee f®r Worses ^ having

of shovels and spades for the purpose °* | locked out by adislocated finger. Time_wae | ---------
Walter «rant's Brant for «ole.

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 6, 1884.1 !

1 FIFTH YEAR. BOLl
DOES THIS LIU SHALL?NO CARDS.HAUL JERSUS MONGOL, ! HB WIT.L SEE THAT THE EXPEDI

TION OKU TO BOUDON.
Weddings That Took More Wtihont the 

final Formalities >.d Festivities.
DR. WILD ON THE IMMOBTALITT 

Or THE SOUL.
ParrsviLLE, Pa., Out, 4—Emily Heifert, 

the pretty and well educated daughter of a 
wealthy farmer^ has eloped with and mar- 

letorles Keported oa Both sides—No Be- ried John C'^sey, a tramp farm hand, 
deration of War Tet—A Naval Ea- Casey has a wife at Scranton, and has 
coaster. served se <eral terms in jail.

STSEES it’irrr.:
government intends shortly to recall Ad er A en]y two weeks old, and a nurse, con- . .. wi]d a *hinh na-
unirai Courbet from China and has there- ,ulh^ authorities here Wednesday o epae r . ,
-for. instructed him to destroy the Chinese, j king advieo in gaining some trace of her c“ion “Pec’al ,6rmOG8 pfPT ^Sadtlev 
fleet in the event of the capture of Kelv « bu.bandf who disappeared on the 1 ‘f’ ‘“d 3 f h* 'Jf/Z

Gen. Dodlsle sends a despatchsame dV with a young and charming of Vleto™ eollsge Cobourg, and in the 

that learning that Chinese troop , wfdow of one year’s standing, Mrs. Emory even“® * P ,, L. ,
Bade and Langson were movf*f Ward, C. Howe. The lady gave her name as Mrs. w“ 8 . . aerv|ceDr Wild instead
he took measures necessary to drive them John D. Rlpeon of this city. It is said At the g ■ <
back to their gun-boats. A brilliant en- ‘hat Mr. Ripson and Mrs. Howe bad been of answering letters as usual, made a brief

A Annn n* . , thrown into each other’s society at the gtatemefit of the affairs of the church. He
gaapment ensued, 4000 Chmese troops be- offiee o{ one of the large manufactories refem;d to the difficultie, nnder which it 
ing pitted against bim. Commander here, where they were employed. It was , H „* the
ChriUe of the M.assoe was killed in the noticed that they had formed an attach- labored at f thoM who had rdlied to its
- .. wh«n .a j .v . ment, bat owing to their sUnding no faithfulness of those who had rallied to its
fight. tile despatch was sent thought was given to their eloping. The Bupport. During the past five years the
C’ SMW» were Weg steadily driven back twain are supposed to be in Chicago. been leaned year by year until
» ei bad lost hravily. Nbwbübo, Oct. 4.—Frank Hopper, a it ^ now within easy grasp. He also re-

Ferry,'in a note to the British embassy barber, came to this city from New York {erred to tbe fact that he had sacrificed 
.explaining the measures adopted by France and went to work in the shop of Philip thoutonds 0f dollars to accept his pr 
tfor the safety of foreigners in China, says Schneider. He soon made the acquaint- cha and that recently he had 
.Admiral Courbet’s instructions at the be- ance of Frances, the 17 -year-old daughter 0gered $15,000 a year to lecture in the 
I ginmng were not to injure the foreign con- of Julius Hoffman, proprietor of the City United States Harmony and peace pre- 
. cornions. The note concludes with the as- hotel, and the acquaintance soon ripened vai|ed b, the church. Every Sunday evening 
: eurance of France's solicitude for the inter- into love. The parents of the girl opposed ^ ^QUr „eara ke (the doctor) had filled his 
. est of English commerce. j Hopper’s attention. About a month ago Qwn puipit. In closing his statement an

Admiral Courbet telegraphed from Ke- Hopper removed to Cornwall, six miles appeai WB, made to all to unite to farther 
lung under date of yesterday as follows : distant. Early yesterday the girl’s father tha work committed to their care.
“I commenced operations sgaiust Keluug went to Cornwall, and there found the girl Text—Job, xiv. chap. 14, verse. “
Wednesday by occupying the heights of St in company with Hopper. He induced dje, shall he live again."
Clement. The Chinese forces, after a her to return home with him, and warned The question is one 

’ fairly warm engagement Wednesday eight, Hoppar never to again cross the thresh- anoe, for we live in » world of death j
evacuated two of their works westward of hold of his house. After the arrival home friends have died and we must also die. it 
the height, which we afterward occupied, of father and daughter cross-questioning is very important to a man whether he De- 
I am now fortifying them, ap.d shall oper- revealed facts which made the irate father lieves in a future life, or that this life mids 
ate Saturday against theft works eastward change his mind. In consequence he made all. As we grow old we love to 
of the h eight. Our loss was four killed, one another trip to Cornwall and visited Hop the companions of onr* youth who have 
missing and thirteea wounded. The Chinese per, the result of which will be a wedding died, but are yet alive. The motivesand 
-loss is estimated at from eighty to 100 ceremony at the City hotel. purposes of life are strengthened Dy a oe-
killed and from YM to 300 wounded. Ad- Williamsport, Pa., Oct 4.—Oara Uef in immortality, and affection is 
mirai Lespes commenced an attack upon Rathbun, the 17-year-old daughter of Ran- strengthened by a hope of remuon. A 
Tannin on TTiuraday, and will occupy tnat dall Rathbun, a rich dairyman of Cincm- sailor is none the less efficient tn a storm, 
port if possible natus N.Y., has eloped with Merritt because he has loved ones at home who

KtoKXïst'B^ï 

3*ffiï ZrAJz *“*
Chow have not altered the position of New York, Oct. 4.—Michael Monahan rounded character,

trance towards China, nor have they made and Mary Jane Galloway, son and daugh God loves ‘»e. “d
; a declaration of war necessary. tor of two rival musicians of Yonkers, and every drop of water trams wtto It.

The Siecle says that it expects an early eloped last week. Mary Jane was only 18, Science declares that elements oba“b^>
restoration of the entente cordiale with and wore short dresses. She was a pretty but that anni dpstrovetf » then
China brunette and a member of the preaby terian No element can be destroyed tten

Advices from Hanoi to-day state that church. Her mother was thus notified of if mind be matter ent
TfadSTSuta *Sget°in advance6 oTa ““ el°Pement ' Yonkers. Oct 2.1884. f^dft is for agnostics to prove that it
.XUr=hLCrreconLitering in tbe val- rZnZZnoZzZ ZS&VZ

ley it Lochnan, were attacked by Chinese bSed toe <toor every night I would not have its ooutenuance.
°“e Fre“ch/®CT T9 kiUf le,th0me' T°Ur 90 Monahan. ^Zn^ It hasT™^ and wben

-already arrived on the scene of the RUSHED THE PASTOR A WAT. ^^eTngTt^Ts th^mMt bHTat
SXÇÏS&7- ......... s=r—.--ssJrTt.t^,r=rj:

-ÿ. hav. «meplet£thePNew “tST “ ol. ' 4-Rev. ‘̂‘toîütaU

nation of K.»lung without resistance. The H g Kelaey> for a number of years made- We have an instinct that tolU us 
S^ebre^Wore proTd“% the pastor of the College street congregational ‘here is a future Ufe and^reparatu,- for ,t 

ooal mines to fortify the principal positions I church of this city, left town Tuesday in 18 peferen^" waa made to the death re- 
so a. to enable a small force to hold them. at haste. His departure was accelerated , o{ three bishops—Janes, Simpson
The sunken junks and torpedo» in the threata received from a sort of self-con- and pieree. The first in dying said, “I

“h“»f toVrq^ldXngaXent1^ that ^

. lSy:-s*.ia“s ft ir:j:gr-ss
tXnghhi.Wg“ eUr»?badm^ationa to, 'tTe wcre“ urgedto^heed the infraction of

CBPKNHA.EN, Oct. 4.-The  ̂Jhic^ 9heia pjetwkmin^acqwatotanc» “cL" SubjTcT for next Sunday evening- 

«destroyed the royal palace last night and la£te have been made on account of im- “Kleptomania. . . .

rsr»»rs:
»«.< -i • -»»■ i ‘r“s‘ a
-works of art, including some of Thorwald- Rev_ jyjr Kelsey vanished. Me was 

destroyed. The damage amounts oaiied to supply the College street congre_ 
million kroner. The palace gational church, one of the strongest and 

chapel and Thowaldsen’s museum were moat fashionable in the city, seven years 
saved. The king and crown prince were ago> ooming from Woburn, Mass. He was 
present at the fire until midnight. 0f modest demeanor, fine appearance and

A later dispatch from Copenhagen states f^mating manners, and at first was very 
that ten soldiers were burned to death popular and quite a favorite. He is about 
while attempting to save some effects in I 45 vears of age. He has gone to Geneva
the royal palacs at Christiansborg which | jj.Y. ___
was destroywî by fire last night. At tbe 
time the des,patch was sent .it was feared 
that Thor valdsen's museum would also be 
cememr.d.

A LITTLE REAL RIGHTING SE- 
PORTKO AT LAST. . .
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The FWtk Aanlvrrsary el his Bailorste— 
8tateme»t er Ike 
t'herrh—HI» Next Subject, Kleplo- 
maula.
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A FIRE-BUG’S SENTENCE.

Sandwich Arwitol, Sen- 
Twenty Wears In the Feni-

:

Wilson, the 
teneed to
tentlary.

■Sandwich, Oct, 4,-At the assizes to
day, Judge WUson presiding, the case of 
George Wilson, who was arrested on the 
charge of burning Daniel Marentette’s 
house and bam a few weeks ago in Sand
wich, was heard. It will be remembered 
that Wilson a short time after his arrest 
asked to see the sheriff to whom he made a 
full confession of his crime. Three wit
nesses appeared against him, but aside 
from the confession they w»s nothing in 
the evidence that would convict the pris
oner. Wilson had no lawyer, and did not 
seem to realize what was going on. He 
looked around the courtroom in a stupid 
and almost imbicile manner. When 
asked if he had anything to say for him
self, he made no coherent answer, ihe 
fudge sentenced him to twenty years in 
the Kingston penitentiary. The prisoner 

to Canada some two years ago, and is 
about 22 years of age.

osent
been

\

11
Hainan

m of infinite import-
our

I ♦

came

1 A Schooner Sunk.
Wiarton, Oct. 6.—The schooner Arabia, 

Capt. Henry Doville, left Chicago on Oct. 
1 with 20,000 bushels of com consigned to 
Midland. While off the Ducks she en
countered a heavy gale, began to leak 
badly and in a few minutes sunk m 100 
feet of water at the entrance of the 
Georgian bay, near Echo island at 3 a.m. 
Snnd-y. The crew were all saved m the 
small boat and brought to Wiarton by the 
tag Clark. ______________
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fllaril Times le Labrador.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Mgr. Boasee, apostolic 

prefect of Labrador, has arrived for the 
purpose of interviewing the government 
to obtain food and pecuniary assistance for 
the starving natives. The catch of fish 
this season proved a fallu™. Much 
misery and destitution prevail. He stated 
that unless prompt measures were taken 
many will die of starvation during the 
coming winter.

, HI
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¥ Preicliefit the Mayer PresidesDr. Wll<,
and Aid. Piper Takes up tke Collee-V ;

lion.
The tent at the Zoo was filled yesterday 

afternoon, tbe front row being occupied by

Hamilton. OcT. 5-Ye,.=rd.,.. M..t SB SSSJÏÎJSîSSkïSSl “
ho, cMMcU.8hamr0CkS toJOm S9m«cUngt^n“gdood^en gThe alder-

named Robt. Andrew, was run over and | ^ra by innings: ^ \ 3 | 8„

....................... 0 0 0 0 0 5-5 day a game. el bill- over $76 was realized for the bene-
Capslzed I. a Squall. .Clippers...................___ ,The arltoecbamptoi fit of the newsboys' home. After the

Halifax, Oct. 4.—A sailboat contain- # Bayai Grenadier», Bide gg^Lyy^S^kuîèrs. doxology the worshippers spent a few
ins John Boyd, Donald Morrison, John Matek. I League games yesterday: _Detrolt 3, PMa; I minutes in looking at the animal oou -

, . ., n;ii:B 0« Braddock, The annual match of G company, Royal de|phfa 4 runs: Chicago 0, New York 2 runs, a<m the alderman designating those that
Gillis and Jonathan Oulu, of > Q adlere Roiph rifle association, took place I Buffalo 1, Providence! runs. specially referred to in holy writ.
capsized daring a squall near Bonlard last Grename at ^ Qarrison common Saturday's crowd at toe old lacrosse grounds we P -------i------------------------------ »
evening. Boyd and the two Gdlises were X members turned out well and was undoubtedly the taggestthat ever wit- hea VY J> AX A GKS.
drowned. îhe «nboting was good. Some of the scores neseed a baseball match In Toronto. —-----were very much lowered by the fact toat the I stopped toe game between th® SaX" #goee toT pa|»e Arrest—Aw Actleu 1er

500 yard range had to be shot almostin dark- 1 ajdea and Primroses at Hamilton Saturday. » Assize Court.
The ranges were 200, 400, and S00 yards, J The seme stood 7 to 1 in favor of toe Prims. Slander the

■me Toronto hunt club met at Thornhill Surprise was plainly depicted on the
py, I Saturday. They were joined by toe Markham I faoeB Qf those present at the civil assizes

...........f m | tamers’’association, and had a; ^ 14 ™ ' '3‘tnraiy when the jury in the care of
The sacred ®°°®®V aJ1^,'?? 1̂i-|SatCamie I McRae v. Turner, alter five minutes de-

571 fafl“eTftoeani^rement to mnàfe k d» Uberation returned a verdmt of ,9000

si I fOT rent damages for the plamtitl. Ibis was an

- ' jsss ksSim sss sasr :f” i
üve8tS?ofaiU «Utence. C°Hn^tS v!°r‘reel is an action brought by

28 I Wilson olptoehCU>pc“toaftelïï 1 ong bsc^run, Dr. Hunter of Stouffville against Dr. Ireel

a Pte.^0” =:::::::::::::::::: 3 ! fleered6X JXMSl* nf-reeBrad.treet's Weekly Budget. I ^ ^ 1 “ I S^ST'Srêrioon’hS.wee^toeJeouinsehB wm not coneVuded.^^ Iut . Bucler v.

New York, Oct. 4.—Special telegrams p^' Stamsfiy . ............................................ aS^ranbe9' bTthebeTecumsehs claimed the Thomson; Smith V. Lake Superior, and

to Bradstreef, indicate a noticeable de- g. Pte. ^Bennett.......g S5T“' | N. W. Trans. Co. v. Conmee.
crease in the movement; of merchandire ^^n^^edin^luefre^SlttoJf.

sereonable east ha. - Capt. BrucetoeChRA. rerlou, blow to w#rlfc

ssssttstsjttL’srsbSs „ WSKSfûs
west, and the collections have conséquent- I i. ....... . » have been kicked black andblue. ^ ^ y c I wQ^th ofypiatinnm was taken from the
ly been delayed in these localities. Almost I match no. À . A football P1^®}1 afternoon between chemical laboratory. The metal (the most
aU the larger cities, St. Louis again being opeB to all non-commissioned offleere Mid ®°U®g® 8]$^0^he^mUtoTtinb (Rugby “aîuable one in toe whole list) was in the

notable exception, report a smaller men of the rempan^ who ^-never wo^ thefret^fteen o^ the valmaWe o a and wire for -rein
volume of transactions. Dry goods' “d Prmeat apy^ p ^ ^ p<jinU at least; well-earned v.ctory tor tfae^ collegmns, ex^riment«. The thieve, mart have been
clothing being the principal »»8®r®": ^e“Lieut Eliot's medal: score standing 11 l»m« to » m i- ^ a, to the vaine of the metal,
Tnere were 33 failures in Canada reported ^ Ungdon....................................................... se^W^Up^T^ontomïtoh. The g^nd and f^xact whereabouts. An effort: wre

aÿKrKJ. -Ï» »: - “» —re"• T—“ fe-SSS Sjft ïfSS.tSS £££■;e‘fS£ih;«sT'-""dww" If.,.' _-----------1883, 1882 and 1881. actuated by toe best of motives and has adesme not an edifying spectacle. „ , Tke Pa.slug Skew.
Smothered to Death at Buffalo. to keep profeeeionaliem ont of our Canadian .houtedaïmafl o°n the lacrosse grounds Henry Irving and his company arrived

Buffalo, Oct. 4,-At noon to-day as associatlon^nt it would T^onto SauXy. The horto^ lie at the Union depot at 5 o’olock yesterday
the Steam barge Jim Sheriffil was unload- ^ “^“^^‘mformation bedoro publisMng ^  ̂tn^haTtod 5^nt through a seriee of afternoon. They came by ep«jal train,

Lg ...b. H,w-. s—. «p - 5taSnggjeefÆfi.feisr “stïfÆwheat from Detroit, a bulkhead gave way ‘"darts are that great amusement The tragediTn passed in hour iu
forward in the lower hold. It fell upon toWtoOConnor andLg ^ L® neighborhood of the MJurtog

cssag'-’W^i^aS
otoer, were more or less mjuredbntnon. open to ^ura oMy, ^ ^contotomre de^of B«®n^ly suspicions aroused. ^splendid health and
seriously. The bulkhead wss built at De- S?”TJ^gf£>wing™hb, as aclnb, had noth- The Oxford, and Whitings played cricket gaily with several TorontoniMS whose ao
trnit of inch boards, by the steamer s ™Jbatover to do with toe Chatham or toe gaturday. The Whitings acored|I1,™fta'w^ quaintance he had made during hie last
ciew'carpe'nrers, who examined what wre iSKtreoffingMjmtoK #rejar ^ ds'got lSruns for X^areK F^ the Lit here. Mr. Irving U an accomplkM
ltit ontCd say that it was properly cm,- ^fo?dT [“andleM VVhUtington played administrator of toffy, and reenred evmr-
Btruoted and braced. It is probable that a d^^w^ciation of amateur oarsmen. Mad Oxf , their respective scores of body around him that he ^a8
stdt^or damages will growout of the af %SE2ESfa W ttog tott-ggj and Sherwood ^McDonald made 23 and 21 * ^ of retuniing to Toronto »nd

- p

Mona won toe 1 mile race in L16i; Pesjq g’T^B. Cwn, secretary Tor nto rowirg Atoenæum ^ Blaikie; vice-grra#der,t, IrVillg gi, e, a single perfemanee ofLoms
Jennings won toe 11 mile, race, aU agea to club. ______ - W M. XL. Mis. T.rrv wh, .!•*. not spyr m

EiSSSSàstitor|yeg ! ThegSThSîîf this city «ou,.time to morrow,
olds in the 11 miles hurdle were rowea Saturday afternoon. The water Phillips.

______ _________ I see^to^ptoy. Ten minutes were wasted fto | n^eh®°p^Tai George, dam by Black G

4 manufacture nnti 
liament. Clear

pla£

1
$
■

had a leg broken.
THE ARCHBISHOP ON ANBELS.t I

Tuelr Place lu Scripture, Tketr Employ 
Heaven and Earth, andI ; sen’s, were 

to several
menti In
Their Influence en Men.

Archbishop Lynch spoke in St. Michael s 
last night from the 19th psalm “and He 
hath given His angels charge over thee.’

C He also quoted the words of Christ “And 
their angels always see toe face of my 
Father who is in heaven.” His fixaoe re

stas! the Wrong Man. marked toat from the first book of the
Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 4.—A sensa- bible to toe last frequent mention is made

tional tragedy occurred here to-day. ^ess” ngs'thlt proce?/ fromtoem? Jacob, 

County Trustee Shelton had long been .q bi^ng his two grand-children, Ephriam 
Socialists in t*. Belch.,eg. -,alon8 of Jaa. Trice, cousin of his wife. and Manasses, placbd his right hand on

London, Oct. 4.—AU the great Germ vVhile drinking to day he met Trice in a the head of the younger and said God, in 
political parties are becoming exceedingly I tore and oly accused him of intimacy whoae sight my fathere Abraham and 
alarmed at the poesible success of the so- with his wile. Trice denounced Shelton Iaaac walked, God that feedeth me from

tz. a ,b, »»b* u- - ;■ DTiST* Stra Z.’SS-taÆ £.
too subtle means by which they nai e ' wtlUnding Shelton and another pass- boye.” This blessing is analogous to the
Dashed their candidates into prominence . directly through the heart of Robert one we read of in the 1st chapter o 

n«arlv everv election district in the em pod a bystander. Shelton then produced in the Apocalypse. St. John anting to 
in nearly every eiecuon ,. ion a shotgun and opened fire on Trice, but the seven churches of Asia wished them a
pire forms a fruitful subject o Without effect. Pool was a prominent blessing, “Grace be unto you and peace
in the leading liberal and. conservative having won high rank in the con- from Him who is and who was and who is
journals. The consents of opinion appears d 8ervice. to come, and from the seven spirits that
to be that they will at least carry twenty- Ieaerate ----- --------------------------------- are before His throne.” Angel, also offer
five seats, which, if the parties are as Fooling wlH^Flrearm». up our prapers to God. St. John n
evenly balanced as they have hitherto Bisohamptos> N.Y., Oct. 4.—A fearful tfe Apocalypse Ukewire saw angels
been/wiUvirtually give them the controb occurred northeast of the city offering up the prayer, of the

ft«“*[»-■ re!'*SÎ«ÎS
&ri h“-

enoe to the situation, and intimates that 0r by design, discharged a mill, , wut thou not have mercy on Jeru-
nn matter how many members they may crowd of his companions, ridd 8,* and on the city of Judah with

cheerless Croak. I ran, but was caught by nrevails would have mercy on Jerusalem. An-

oJSTS «-■-"« -eUojii!—'-' *?r’*srt5'S?icisi
Churchill addressed a meeting of conserv- WcCallollgll Accept, tke «*-•* «-' P.™y °8- ^ ^pte" of Exodus we 
tatives at Leeds last night. He said the Chicaso, Oct. 4 -John McCuUoug , 81°d .î[ Li! send my angel, who shall go 
franchise bill and redistribution bUl would the tragedian,left for St. Lou» at 9 o clock thee and keep thee in thy journey
hare been passed by the Tories in 1866 L ight in company with J. H-Breslm, and bring thee Into the place that ! have pre 
wteTtoe “position of Gladstone and “her* he wiU consult a number of his pared. Take notio. of him and^ hear hu 
BrLbt toBeacoMfield’s measures. He re- friend, and in all likelihood will go to voiee a^do not think hta one to ^ des^ 
?«led the opposition of the powers to the Hot Springs or some quiet retreat. pUe^toRa-will not forgive when thou.hast 
Invllnd re a serious matter. He believed He waa more like himself to-day and con- aioped. For my name is m him. Here 
EagUu. ^ Vve practical effect to their yeraed quietly and rationally upon the we 6nd an angel on the part of Ggd. not to

agaiimt the suspension of the necessity of leaving tbe stage, for a time, forgive sin, which supposes te^
DrWMt a« ‘nk- fund. Further danger at leaat, but holds to the view that he will forgi,e the am. His *raoe then exhorted 

■ed, awaited the government both bfl able to appear on the boards within a the peopie to thank God for hH^o*

- - !>'“• ------------------- Ltÿ,. wti’kirealreU
ence that they would shrink from domg m

ered me from aU evil bless there people in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and, 
of the Holy Ghost.”

%

/ UNITED STATES NEWS.
ness. — 
five shots at each range.GENERAL MATCH.Five Chicago girls, all under 15, were 

arrested for robbing Chinese latindries.
Five of Wm. Hall’s family were poisoned L .............

at Cameron, Mo., by eating canned Deei. ^ SergL Curzon..............................

j
who tried to destroy the Leader office. 7. pte. Nicholls.

Harry Percival, his wife and infant and I *■ p^' Te“..........
a young man living on a neighboring farm, 10 pte. McMullen, 
were murdered at Fullerton, Neb. The il Pre. Judge 
hired man is suspected.
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Blchards Spots Bit fob*fr'
Watkrtown, N. Y., Oct. 5.—Mr. Ric - 
ds of Irish Creek, Out., ha. identified 

one of three men arrested here as the 
burglar who a 'ot him after robbing hie 
store last Monday. The mengtve th«r 

William Hogan, Charles ana

lie flcKhastnen Can’t Fight.
^Dok- Oct. 4.—The discussion as to 
alleged inferiority of the British

unabated vigor in the
napers and in commercial circles. A ne"
^STfor alarm has been furnished to the ftg ......... _
public by the testimony °f J^u:.!Spom’ Lawrence Crawford.
chairman “L^L^Utod exerts, whoridi- I -Pa„ed From This World’s Stage. gome Mlreellaneen. Weather.

P3^theUea that any reliance could be LqNG BRANCH, Oct. A—The funeral of a^mBt^Ucfeanng to modest.

isrtSoSjtf£ t^gmerutaaL*pUUt a omnmiaeion to consider the question ! JJMandfriends, f?emveratur..
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thought, were leee taken up with what I. 1 wae ba^ It bed been clearly woven 
evil they would net be eo much afraid qfi that^e defendant had not been guilty of 
other, harboring Impure thought* or oom- loitering or obetruotlng the footpath, from

-Mntsrse.-, s±:.““Wd.s:r.hoto.p^K5
collegiate Inetitute board that if neither of to take the remit bravely, will probably 
the sexes U to roffer from their arbitrary carry the oaee to a higher court, 
separation in eohool the teaching naff mart 
be larger than would otherwUe be neoee- 
eery. A certain number of boy. and girl, 
are taking Latin, and devote say 
five hours a week 
in school. Obviously, If under the present 
system a teacher can give five hours to the 
boys and five to the girls, he could give 
ten hours to the same Individ vais if they 
attended together. If ten hours,are too 
many, then part of his time might be de
voted to something else and the staff 
might be reduced. Separation of the sexes 
implies either more teachers than are really 
necessary, or the infliction of injustice on 
one sex or the other, or both.

I again assure both Corvus and the rec
tor that this question is going to be ven
tilated whether they like it or not. I help 
to maintain the institute and I am deter
mined that more public attention will be 
given to it in the future than it has had in 
the past. Taxpayer.

Toronte, Oct. 4, 1884.

THE CENTRAL BANKTHE TORONTO WORLD. by the way In which they lapped water 
from a stream, Mr. Gladstone can dis
tinguish his rapporter, at table by their 
methodical mastication of food. Since it

.. **** **" ,. -, ,, , has become known that the g. o. m.
Pity the sorrows of the poor old Mail ! ; , ,. . . .. . . ,__

After month., nay years, ot earnest en- *k« biU. to firii. ttlrty-two
deavor to Irak the iL intatotry in the and eo on English liberal. ,re
path, of virtue and morality, after beraech- ^dt0
tag them to raoh.w the delights of cheap Verily this is more ttarn the proverbW
whisky and bad cigars, after imploring two bite, te a cherry It dora not foUow,
them to take a bath once to a whUe rad however that Gladstonira bite, produce 
give up their dtognettag habit (eo dtogust- Gtadstonian brains. Demosthenes learned 
tag to sdl right-thinking people) of loafing at to harangue with pebble, in hU mouth, 

radepitting tobacco juice on the but a carload of gravel would not make 
sidewalks, after striving with them most people eloquent. If Gladrtone were
in groaning, ot spirit both with precept to tackle an American railway sandwich
and example, it finds that It* efforts have he would find hie thirty two Mtea toads- 
been all in Vain. With tear* running down quate by a large majority. < 
it. horror-stricken countenance it cocferaes ^ ^ ^ deoide the liquor
how utter has beenits failure. Listen:- the extensive county of

Our readers know that we have many times, ». . ■ .... ,
but with perfect sincerity,and we are sure with Simooe, embracing seven municipalities in

of6Hardyi the Muskoka district. The Scott rat pro- 
Pardee and Fraser In the assembly; they have moters are jubilantly hopeful, rad their 
often rated merely like hoodlums in office. ^ v ,, , . ,Yet have the kindly admonitions of the- 0PPonent' » correspondingly deprrarad. 

v * hnf -__.-_.t-j 1 A Barrie hotel keeper stated in Toronto
♦tatuou. Sheet but aggravated the vUenese resigned
of these men (we suppose they y , „ .,
we men) for, heaving a big sigh, the Mail to expectation of retiring from the 
goes on to say •— business at the end of the present license

1L Mr. Hardy, on hi. oath. say. that he ?«“• Unle“ ** Simcoe liSnor “en are 
thinks lightly of profane swearing, and that it pursuing a very, very still hunt for the
was customary for Casoaden, and no doubt I , ,__ „ .. _

address him, “Well. Hardy, d—n purpose of ambushing the enemy, nothing
I can prevent them from being snowed 

After this «hooking revelation we expect | nnder on tho 9thi It j, expected that the 
to ira Lient -Gov. Robinson send a mounted

which heneet, temperate men of all parties 
may meet to unity, harmony and patriotic 
endeavor. NOVELTIES I tlQZAG.

BY DAVID KDW. 

The guests leisurly ent 
-dining-room of the hotel ai 
■selves in their places. Th 
meneed their services «Ion 
allow time for those who v 
they would not have to b 
dishes, and the old bather: 
of the place, looked with : 
the door each time it ope: 
new faces that appeared, 
great distraction of water!: 
looks, forward to dinnej t 
the arrivals of the day, anti 
they are, what they do, : 
think.

Therefore, on the e venta) 
on all other evenings, we 
the arrival of the uewcome 
only two, but they 
ran*, a man and a worn 
daughter. They at 
such an effect as the charao 
Poe might ; nevertheless th 
them a charm, a charm bon 
I pictured them to myself 
fatality. The man was tal 

^ little bent, with white hair 
*>is yellow physiognomy ; ai 
his manner a grave air and 
mg. The daughter, perhapi 
of age, was small, quite sl< 
pale, and had a wearied anti 
She was rather pretty, hi 
phanous beauty of 
ate very slowly, as if she we 
to move her arms. It was 
who had come to take the a 

They were seated oppoait: 
table and I >t onoe noticed 
tied a peculiar nervous affec 

Every time he wished to i 
his hand described a rapid- 
sort of aigaag, before he wa 
the object he was seeking, 
mente this movement tired 
was compelled to turn awa 
order not to see it.

I noticed, also, that the ■; 
while rating wore a glove on 

After dinner I went for a 
park of the thermal establisi 
was situated at a litt 
Auvergne, Chatel-Guion, e 
gorge at the foot of a h 
whence issued boiling waters 
the depth of an ancient vole: 
above us, the domes, ex 
reared their truncated head:
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LANGTRY BANG.

CURLING TONGS.

/, fFFIORl UZKINQ 8T. EAST, TORONTO
TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE
Departure a.d Arrival ef Trains fkem 

at labs Wallen.

811» TRUNK RAILWAY.

to that subjecteunecRimo* rathi

»S5ï™: ss iss-jasr-- «ï
Nocharge for city delivery or postage. Sub

scriptions payable In advance.
:

handy tack HAMMRR ! > 3 *Depart™ res. Rain Une Rail.
7.15 a. m.—Local for Belleville.
MO a. m.—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc.
11 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and in termed!- 

ttto gluttons.
6.30 p.m.—Local for Cobonrg and intermedi

ate stations.
7.45 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa 

Montreal, etc., runs daily.
Arrivals. Main Une East.

1 p.m.—Local from Cobonrg.
8.15 am.—Expreee from Montreal, Ottawa 

and mata local pointa
11.30 am.—Fast express from Montreal, etc.
8.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and Inter

mediate statlona
10.30 p.m__Express from Boston, Quebec,

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa etc.
Departures, Mala Une West.

7.55 am.—Local for all pointa west to De
troit.

1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford rad local 
points north of Gnelph.

6.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and Inter
mediate pointa

1LI6 p-m.—Express for Sarnia and western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit.

Arrivals, Main Line West.
7.55 am.—Mixed from Stratford and inter- 

mediate points.
8.10 am.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Port Hnron, and all western pointa
11.30 am.—Local from London, Goderich,etc.
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west, Chi

cago, Detroit, etc.
1L15 p.m.—Local frdta London, Stratford,etc.
Deparinres. Great Western Division.

7.15 am.—For Niagara Falla Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.

9.25 &.m.—For Detroit, St Louis and points 
in the southwest

12.20 p.m.—For Detroit Chicago and the 
west and all points east from Hamilton ; runs

corners Holds two packages of tacks in the KmiuIIo,. -iIs

?FOR EACH LOT OF YfOZTPARHL!
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT

taemmection with the Toronto office is now THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.Ordinary commercial advertisements 0 cents 
Monetary advertisements...............M cents 4Financial statements ae reading

134 cents 
10 centsAmusements HARRY A. COLLINSCondensed advertisements a cent a ward.

Deaths, marriages and births 15 cents 
Special rates Tor contract advertisements 

or reeding notices, and for preferred positions INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company !

And you will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J- ». HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st west, Toronto. 135
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Housekeepers’ Emporium.

60 YONGE STREET.
Address all CemntnnleaUena l THE onoe»

W. F. MACULAR.
The Lyen’e Men.

MONDAY IMORNING, OCT. 8. 1884. To the Editor of The World.
Sib : From a perusal of the protest en

tered by J. B. Roberts on behalf of J. VV. 
Lyon, one would infer that that gentleman 
haa in hie establishment a host of “paper- 
maker., printers, lithographers, book
binders, leather manufacturers, gold beat
ers, box manufacturers and others,” but 
Mr. Roberta is entirely Ignorant of the 
business, or interested in keeping the pub
lic in the dark maigre your clever exposure. 
Probably nine-tenths of the goody-goody 
books which are forced on the public by 
the stuffed up agents you so accurately 
described, are published on the other side 
ot the lines, and not a Canadian mechanic 
is employed by the gents who profess to be 
publishers, but who in reality are nothing 

lets than agents lor supplying 
book pedlars, who pass themselves off un
der the perhaps more refined name of can- 

These are the “others," rad the 
only others, employed to Canada by aneh 
gentlemen as Mi». Lyon—unless we throw 
in the buyers who are afforded the profit
able pastime of listening to the oily little 
set speeches of the pedlar, and the privilege 
of paying twice as much for the books as 
they would have to pay were they allowed 
to come into the country in the ordinary 
course of the book trade. In almost every 
city and town in the country there are two 
or mere of these humbugs, and The World 
deserves the thanks of the community for 
its vivid description of the modus operandi.

Wellington,

m [lira
TRUSS ROB BALM.

We
mThe ««able cjllaSer Hoe naaekime em 

which The Werld le hew prim ted.
Will priatasheet 31 x 14laches er any* 

thlig .waller, la arst-elara eeadllloa.
Alee twe Steneraets feldera. which will 

he raid with the raaehlme sr separately. 
The whele at a bargata.

if, :;i-
others, to 
you, how goes it I”

■

STOCK BROKERS.Mutkoka vote will help them some, but 
eroort with instructions to bring him the that eouth ^ simooe wUl poll
heads of the ministers, each one on a1 
charger itself. We do not see that ray 
leas punishment would suffice, rad as for 
waiting for the formality of a trial, the 
sooner inch wretches are out of the way 
the better. Why, they might teach others 
the terrible habit of saying “d—n,” rad it 
is not beyond the bounds of possibility 
that it might even spread to the Mail I salt lake. It is tideless. Into its depths 
office itself, and that at length its hitherto hare ken emptied for centuries the sewage 
unpolluted walls might echo back the I and the refuse of the great cities upon its 
dreadful word ! Horrible thought ! G. shores. The question has just been raised 
W. Roes’ annexation speech was nothing I as to what effect this practice may have

had upon the health of the dwellers by the 
Our readers will see the enormity of I waters of the midland sea. The theory

Mr. Hardy’s offence. With a craft rad has been started that the cholera plague at
•ubtlety characteristic only of the grit pro- Naples, Toulon and other Mediterranean 
vincial secretary, he dora not himself utter ports owed some portion of lie violence to 
the word beginning with e big, big D. Not this pollution of the water of the harbors, 
he ! The watchful eye of the Mail is If this can be true of salt water, what
upon him, and besides he knows must be the ultimate effect of similar pol,
a trick worth two of that. He deliberately lotion upon the fresh water harbors of 
and in cold blood allows another man to Chicago, Hamilton, Toronto and other lake 
eay it to him. There, it is all out now. To cities ? As these cities grow in population 
make use of the proscribed word yourself and expand their manufacturing indu
is bad enough, dear knows, but when tries, which are generally fruitful sources 
another man uses it to speaking to you, of sewage, the effect mut be serious^ It 
you are doubly guilty. This is quite clear, to high time that this grave question were 
because the Mail «aye so, and the Mail pressed upon the attention of our muni- 
would not lie. Mr. Hardy, the Mail says, eipal rulers and sanitariau. There to 
treated this extraordinary and lamentable way to avert the threatened calamity, and 
occurrence with jocularity. He did not the sooner it to taken the better, 
put Dr. Caecaden in irons, look him up all 
night in the parliament buildings, or even 
brain him with the mace. He took it

HATS. HATS.(Members of the Torunto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or cn 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

an a
heavy majorities for the act. There to al
ready a good deal of more or less sup
pressed dissatisfaction with the Dodds 
management among liquor men. Should 
they lose Simooe their position will be an 
uncomfortable one indeed.

Wine, Beer, and Ran.
We shall assume what we think will be 

unanimously conceded, that the vast ma
jority of the evils rad horrors of Intemper
ance are the work of brandy, whisky, gin, 
rum, rad other derivatives rad combina- 
tlou. We shall further assume u hat will 
be conceded by all moderate men, that a 
certain per centage of the population of 
northern countries will always crave, and 
will always find means to obtain, stimu
lants of some sort. All experience under 
the prohibitory laws of Maine and other 
states sustains this proposition. It may 
be truthfully added that certain tempera
ments, when deprived of access to 
beers rad wines with which they would 
willingly rest satisfied, will seek consola
tion in more baneful compounds of 
whisky, opium, chloral, rad the like, 
take it, therefore, that the true interests 
of temperance might be best subserved by 
removing the temptation to indulge In the 

. stronger liquors which fire the brain and 
whet the appetite that they feed upon, 

e and by raising the standard of light wines 
and beers which, when pure, do not de
stroy the liver and derange the mind, rad 
the excessive use of which produces no 
worse symptoms than might follow over- 

* indulgence to some tempting dinner dtah.
One of the defects of the Scott act to 

that it does not discriminate. The devil’s 
broth dealt out to the city shebeens to by 
this act placed upon the same plane with 
the pure products of Canadian orchards 
and vineyards, the number and extent of 
which are annually increasing. In fact 
grape growing has become quite an im
portant Industry in this province within 
the last fifteen years, and unless crippled 
by sumptuary laws promisee to raise the 
farmers of many districts above depend
ence upon the old class of crops, which 
have become far from profitable, owing to 
causes familiar to all. Members of the 
British association were more than

“Earl 
per
from all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

ly Fall Styles" Just received 
S. S. Sardinian and ServieSTOCK EXCHANGES,

IIAlso execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In grain and Provisions.
■

The Mediterranean to practically a great NEW YORK STYLES.Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for rash or on 
margin

Dally cable quotations received.
8ft TORONTO STREET.

more or S.& p.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton rad London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

6.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 
rad Niagara Falls.

18.45 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all points east and west of 
Hamilton.

Arrivals, «real Western Division.
8.40 am.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, eto.
10.15 a.m.—Express from London, 

rines, Hamilton, eto. „ . „
12.55 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Buffalo and all points east
4.30 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Chicago, Detroit London, etc., runs daily.
7.06p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit St Louis,

vassers. etc. J. Sc J. LUGSDI1T,T*. JBC X3 JE& 2r& ,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

British America Assurance Buildings,
Bure rad sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
reoeive prompt attention._________

lOl ovo:to this.
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

I f> 'St Catha
AT LOWEST

mCOLONIÂL KAHWÀÏS3 Summer Prices, It was a very warm eveni 
to rad fro to the shady i 
from the mountain side whi 
a view of the 
Casino, the 
sounding,

I saw the father and da 
slqwly to-ward me. I salut 
watering places one salutes 
perdons, and the man, at :

“Can you tell me, mom 
will find a short rad pleasant 

I offered to conduct them 
which, flowed a little stream 
ley, a narrow gorge between 
elivitiee, rooky and wooded, 
ed my offer. We talked, ns 
virtue of the waters.

“Ah I” said he, “my d 
strange malady, the 
known. She shows inc 

tome of nervous trou 
she seems to be affect 

disease, and at another tin 
complaint, rad again with a 
spinal marrow. To-day the 
to be seated in the stomach, 
were, the engine, the great 
the body. That to why wi 
believe the trouble to seated 
At all events it to very bad.’

I at cnee remembered the 
tira of kit hand, and I asked 

“Bat to not the troubl 
Have you not yourself a i 
tion?”

He responded to a qui*to 
“It Oh! no; my nervei 

quite calm.”
Then, suddenly, after a ah 

Mhid s
“ Ah ! you allude to the : 

hand whenever I attempt 
thing t That was caused by 
perience which I had. I me: 
daughter wererburied alive ![ 

I could make no reply, say 
tion of surprise end emotion 

He loontinued : “ I will 
perience. It to a brief story, 
had for some time grave 
heart disease. We believee 
was affected.

“She was 
motionless,
garden. The doctor pronom 
I watched beside her a day s 
I myself placed her in the c 
accompanied to the cemetery 
deposited in oar family van] 
the country, in Lorraine.

“I wished that she (ho: 
with her jewels, the bracel: 
rings, ell the ornaments she 
from me, and in her first bal 

“You cannot imagine wha 
of my heart and of my mind 
home. I had only her my 
been dead for some time. 1 
chamber alone, half erased, « 
I fell into a chair unable to 
a muscle. I was nothing bn 
vibrating machine.

“My old valet Prosper, wi 
me dispose Juliette to her o< 
pare her for her last sleep, < 
lessly and asked if I wanted 
replied the* I did not, and 
retired.

“ How the hours 
Oh ! what a
was cold; the fire had got 
large fireplace, and the wi 
wind, a great wind full of si 
windows rattle with1 * t 
regular erapd. SKAf-Sto'

“ How did the bonis pus ? 
without sleep, weakened, 
eye: open, my limbs extern 
nerveless, my mind paralyz 
Suddenly the door-bell rang.

“I réébived such a shock 1 
creaked under- me. The i 
Vibrated in the chateau ae 
cave. I turned to the clocl 
"the hour wee. It wa. 2 « 
morning. Who could

“Suddenly the bell m 
servante, I thought, would 
answer it. I took a light an 
I was afraid to ask who was 

“Then, becoming ashamed 
nese, I slowly withdrew the 
M# heart beat ; I Was filled 
opened the door sodden 
eeived in the darkness a for 
white, looking like n phnntoi 

“I drew back dismayed, 
tag : ‘Who—who—are yon 

“A voioe responded : ‘It to 
“It was my daughter. II 

mad. I retreated before the 
entered. Then I raised my l 
frighten It awey, making 
which yon have noticed-
whioh I cannot get rid of.

— -’The apparition raid: 1 
father, I wra not dead. So

The direct route from the West for all points 
In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Capo Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to 8t John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Le 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
oars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

etc. 6 KING STREET EAST. perk, to the 
tiret strains

16.55. p.m—Local from London rad Inter
mediate stations.
gnhnrban Traies, Créai Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 
4.20 and 6.05 p.m.

Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 a.m„ 
and 3.00, 4.66 and 7.25, calling at Queen’s 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both rota and returning.

Sunday Trains, C. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

rad arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at Intermediate 
stations.

The Milk Question.

TEE ROYAL BASE BÏÏB8ÏB
KING OF STOVES,

To the Editor of the World. line.
Sib : In your paper of Got. 1 was an 

enquiry as to the cause of the milkmen 
raising the price four cents per gallon. 
In the first place the writer to evidently 

a wrong aa to his figures when he compares 
the hotelkeeper with other patrons. In 
the next place, he entirely overlooks the 
loss and expense column of the profession 
by not taking into consideration the in
evitable expense to connection with the 
conveying of milk from door to door in the 
way of his wagon, keeping of horses, value 
of time and labor of the milkman. And 
lastly but not least worthy ot consideration 
is that we as milkmen have to pay more 
for our milk at this season than during the 
summer months. I have no hesitation 
whatever in stating that if the writer gave 
these few points cconsideration he would 
be very loth to writing such an i'em for 

Andkbsok r.un«.

;I

vis or
me :

The only one that received a 
Prize at the Toronto Exhibition 
of 1884.

Everyone wanting a first-class 
stove should exchange for a 
ROYAL with

5
I

Departures. Midland Division.
7.35 a.m.—Mixed—Black water auditaterme- 

diate stations.
7 am.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co- 

boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Mo
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port, Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, PSrt Hope and intermediate sta
tions.

4.55 p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and ta terme 
dlate stations.

Arrivals, Midland Division.
11.45 am.—Mail 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux

bridge and intermediate stations. 9 p.m.— 
MsIC 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

CAN AIMA V PACIFIC BAIEWAW.
Departures Credit Talley Section.

7.10 a.m.—st Louis express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Louie and Kansas city.

L06 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St. Thomss, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north west.

4.10 p.m.—Local express for all points on 
main line, Orangeville and Elora branches.

Arrivals, Credit Talley Section.
9.20 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 

line and branches.
5.35 p.m. Atlantic express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line.
8.10 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on 

mata Une and branches.
Departures, Toronto, Crey end Brace

Section,
7.20 am.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound, Teeswater and all Intermediate sta
tions.

10.45 am.—S. S. express 
and Owen Sound direct.

8 am.—Mixed from Parkdale.
4.40 p-m.—Express lor Orangeville, Owen 

Sound and Teeswater.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Brace Sec

tion.
3.35 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and inter

mediate statlona
6.60 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale. 

Departures. Ontario and Quebec Section.
9.00 am.—Limited express for Peterboro 

Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and intermediate points.

235 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate statlona

Friendly Familiarities at Meaford.
Front the Meaford Mirror.

A friendly senffle ensued between Rufus 
' I Oliver and another party a short time ago, 

which was attended with serious results. 
Mr. Oliver had one eye knocked completely 

One of the Mail's gasps to this : out and the physician in charge fears that
A century of civilized progress still finds I the sight of the other eye is completely 

Mr. Mowat’s colleagues as shockingly defiant destroyed, 
of the laws of God and the courtesies of man I 
as were the most reckless of the profane livers 
of the last century.

We don’t know what kind of a liver the 
Mail has. It appears, however, to be to 
mighty bad order.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous to use tms route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
ratés are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

NOLAN,good-naturedly, and did not even get mad 
We fear Mr. Hardy to a very bad man in
deed.

t o

mi
Of 60 and 63 Jarvis Street,
The only man who received a 

prize in the stove department.
Tons of castin gs for all repair* 

cn hand at .
An Example for the Majaw.

From the Stayner Sun.
The chief ot police ot Georgetown lays 

all the sidewalks, to road overseer, rings 
the town bell five times a day, takes core

•Meaford has a hunt club. Is it eom- I ?f the town hall, lights snd attends to
forty street lampe, besides attending to his 
duties sa constable, for $1.25 per da 
turning all fees to the corporation.

ROBERT B. HOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossta House Block. York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGKR,

Chief Superintendent,

ipublication.
Toronto, Got. 2, 1884.
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60 & 62 JAR VIS ST.
*WHAT’S A DUDE ? Railway Office,

Moncton N. R. May 28th 1884 fvl6 3TIE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTMBUTHfB CO. ~

The Hamlllon-Brlcaull Case—Mr. Ham
ilton falls to Obtain Satisfaction.

/sup posed of bailiffs ? THE GENUINE PIANOprised at the quality of claret produced to 
the county of Basez, and declared 
that, in England It would beat 
its French competitors out of the 
market.

y, re- From the Montreal Star.
The recorder’s court haa rarely been 

filled with such a large assemblage,of 
dudes, law-students and policemen as this 
morning on the occasion of the trial of 
George Brlcault, law student, on a charge 
brought by Allan Hamilton, of the court 
house, of unlawfully loitering and ob 
■tructing the footpath and further of call
ing him a dude. The plaintiff, who pos
sessed the services of Mr. Driscoll as coun
sel, was certainly an object of great atten
tion in court. He was attired in a tight- 
fitting black frock coat and black pants, 
wore regulation gaiters, stand-up collar of 
considerable dimensions, while his tout-en
semble was com 
silk hat which 
tag hie examination.
“get up,” from an English point of view, 
was not very frequently seen on the 
streets of American cities. The particular 
grievance, which he desired to lay before 
the court, ocemred on Friday, Sept. 28. 
When quietly proceeding along the street 
he encountered three young men, and had 
walked a short distance when he over-

The Hamilton Times has discovered that 
“England has only gone part of the way 
toward free trade.” Would it not be the 
proper caper for her to go the whole way 
before assuring Canadians that the path to 
strewn with roses 7

The Great lierai Orra,.
From the Toronto Truth.

The World of' this city deserves credit 
for the spirited way in which more than 
onoe it has unmasked morally leprous 
agencies of one kind or another which 

Henry George to to receive a thousand have insinuated themselves into public 
pounds for a course of lectures in Scotland notice by means of advertisements in the
on the land question. If Henry to not f"bljc Pr,i.nt*.’,.acd ."Pite of *he con8ti" 

.. r. . a. . . „ , tuted authorities. It is somewhat strange
cautious George may become that hateful that those newspapers which deal moat in 
thing, a bloated capitalist. | glittering moral generalities, leave to their

I weaker brethren the harder task of laying 
Here is a campaign flower of rhetoric bare specific moral abuses, 

from the Albany Argus : “Let Grady work 
with that eminently disgusting rupture 
which he calls his mouth unmolested. ”
The Mali had better look to its bouquet.

MANUFACTURED BY
♦ Has established a regular system to the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.'

The entire city to covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public. ^-__

28 Adelaide

RAINER & CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

This growing industry is 
now threatened by two classes of foes, 
the extreme prohibitionist, who confounds 
good claret with bad whisky, and the 
ignorant or greedy liquor seller who doc
tors his native wines, and thereby destroys 
their reputation. We have not the slightest 
doubt but that the former could and would

The undersigned respectfully announce that 
on the 9th «*ay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, in connection 
with his son, will continue 
the original cioss-scale Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F. Rainer is the sole inventor.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have always ranked among 
the very beet, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im-

m
to manufacture

be voted down if the selling of native 
wine were differentiated from the selling 
of ardent spirits, while an efficient system 
of Inspection would protect us against the 
latter.

for Orangeville

pletcd by a handsome black 
be nervously handled dur- 

On the whole hie

Tarante Girls at Western.
To the Editor of The World.

Sib : If the management of the To
ronto collegiate institute can find no bet- 

The truly good Montreal Witness does Iter »P°l°gtot than Corvus, they had better 
not regret that the Prescott brewers re- take eome measures to silence him. In 
fused to buy hope or barley from Scott act I 6“ letter he admits that the separation
farmers, because crops that can only be ot tbe ,exe* in the institute “ may give 
sold to brewers are not an honest means ot r“e 40 different opinions," but contends 
livelihood. It will be readily understood I tkat the rector “ought to make a most ex- 
that the Witness man has neither hops nor °®llent referee.” So he ought, butas a mat- 
barley to sell. J ter of tact he does not. He to notoriously

A week from to-morrow the great I PreI'l^*ce^ 0° the point, and therefore the 
October event of the presidential year will ? h“ °Piaion wUh"
come off. Ohio has never gone democratic “ ,U“ pD’ u , matter for
for the presidency, and the democrat, say VT *! ^ definite"

“•* “v ■>" "p-« » - —• ’iszsi aia
theless they are working aa those who are I can to find out the real cause of the dto- 
not without hope, and should they by any | satisfaction with the institute : 
means carry their state ticket their I . Tke *“ attendance at the school 
chance, fn. h*ve for years been dissatisfied with the ‘chances for November would be so vastly opportunities afforded them in comparison 
improved that Blaine would be practically with three afforded the boys, 
defeated. The republicans cannot afford 2. Their dissatisfaction has more than 
to lose the October state at any cost, and ?nc« manifested Itself by an exodus ; rad

onj i ... a J “ the names of those who have gone tomoney and eloquence will flow freely out other schools, because Toronto collegiate
there during the coming week. We shall institute does not do them justice, are
soon have a notion of what the Germans wantod, they can be easily furnished, 
are going to do about it. *’ The present exodus to Weston high

_____  1 school is iargsly, if not wholly, due to the
The United States Insurance Chronicle I d“\bilitV inflicted on the girls on account

of the separation of the sexes.
. *• The girls, especially in the senior

the generally accepted theory that the classes, complain bitterly of the time they 
number of suicides increases during pe- *re compelled to waste in school, because 
riod, of finaucialjdepressiou. From this it I £ke1h°.£ZS

The rector’s personal dislike to mixed 
faulters has learned the philosophy of classes to not a sufficient reason for allow- 
“letting Smith walk,” as the story teller I inR thie state of affairs to continue, and 
has it, while he gaily sails away to this 1 fm.^r a"nd S

country or elsewhere. Another remark- the same hours with boys. I challenge the 
able feature of these statistics is that the fullest inquiry into this matter, and if the 
peaceful and healthful avocation of the b°ard wil1 °nly take it up I have no doubt 
farmer furnishes the greatest number of to «ntÆhit ofÆt^to^ 

suicides, but of course the great proportion collegiate institutes genera! iy. Whyissepar- 
of farmers to other classes of the commun I stion of the sexes insisted upon in Toronto 
ity must be allowed for. A vastly creator î?one ’ *n Hamilton, St. Catharines, St.

r: — ‘-y Jiï'ï-Tzxt ar«xs2

themselves from the troubles they have to t hemselves properly in each other’s society 
those they know not ol. The creeds of the in the claee rooms; can it be possible that 
victims of self-destruction do not stem to 7 oronto boJ« a”d girls are peculiar in this

”• i- - I “K’-S’scajT îu-JrJ’
quencei from their joint attendance is the 
best possible evidenco of the 
those who are opposed to it.

is brought in 
dead. Shprovement. The most complete and unbroken 

list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas received at the principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos have 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate tiiem. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of Rainer & Son” is on each instrument We 
wake the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

For further particulars, Price List, See., ad- 
dress RAIXEB A SOM, Guelph, Ont. 

MANUFACTORY—Market Sm

Room 8.Office i e had
We are not prepared to eay quite ae 

much for beers aa for wines, but,it must 
be admitted that when honestly made 
from sound malt they are congenial to 
many constitutions which require a com
forting tonic, and their worst effects are 
harmlessness itself, when compared with 
the riotous madness produced by over-in 
dulgence in strong waters. At" their best, 
brandy, whisky and their congeners are 
only fit for medicines. In many countries, 
on the contrary, light wines and beers 
are regular and wholesome articles 
of diet, and there is no country better 
adapted for their production than the ter
ritory lying between tile Ottawa and De
troit rivers. The people of Essex 
temperate people, but so important has be
come the wine producing industry in that 
county that the promoters of the Scott act 
there found themselves unable to obtain

Furs. Fine Firs.
S.S. Seal Garments and For Lined 

Garments a Specialty.
7.56 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro. 

Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

heard the remark, “There goes the dude.”
Believing that the insult was meant for 
himself he deliberately retraced his steps 
to observe a number of the group spring
ing through the window into the office of 

government buildings. Suspecting 
that he had discovered the offender, he 
entered, and from a conversation which 
occurred with the clerks learned that the 
guilty party was Bricault.

A cross examination of the witness was 
then made by Mr. Leclaire, 
counsel for the defendant.

“ What do you understand by the term 
dude V " asked the lawyer.
“ Oh, but you see, aw, aw, I am not 

here to give definitions, but to relate 
facts.”

This reply on the part of Mr. Hamilton 
created much merriment, even toe court 
being compelled to smile.

When silence was restored his honor 
desired to know the exact meaning of the 
term.

After a little thought the witness said 
that in his opinion a dude was a loud, vul
garly overdressed being who fruitlessly at
tempts to impersonate a born gentleman.
His walk was always the key of hie ident
ity. The dude usually ambled along in an 
absurd and ridiculous manner, the effect 
being produced by the style 
extended hto arme.

Another witness testified that there was 
nothing in the appearance of Mr. Hamil
ton to entitle him to such a compliment.
He believed that the plaintiff dressed as 
an English gentleman in every sense of the 
word.

Mr. Fred. Colson of the Gazette was 
next called to the box. He related hto ex
perience of dudes in general They were, 
he believed, a class of beings who paid un
due and unnecessary attention to their 
outward appearance, and to be called one 
to certainly a decided expression of con
tempt. In regard to the question as to ’Till? |^T TTD UA,|’[AT
whether Mr. Hamilton would pass for a A II-U UJLUB I1U1 JClL,
dude, he declined to reply. The smile the 
witness wore, however, left the court to 
draw its own inference.

After the examination of several other 
witnesses, hto honor delivered hto judg- Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
ment. He dismissed the case and quoted »“<} Dtatag Care. Choicest brands ofeminent authorities on which hto decision Ü2d combmtt,,on bUUard

Arrivals, Oatarlo and Quebec Section.
&05 a. m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro, and inter
mediate points.

12.20 p.m.—From Peterboro, Norwood and 
intermediate points,

10.25 p.m.—Toronto express from (same aa 
9.15 and intermediate points).

Persian Lamb Mantles, 
“ “ Coats,

Astrachan Mantles,
“ Coats.

uare. y2 rthe

DOMINIOI EXPRESS GOT.
LIMITED.

Operating all lines, and the steamers of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the St. Lawrence 
and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem
broke railway. General Express forwarded 
to all parts of the Dominion. Collect Notes, 
Drafts and Accounts# and make prompt re-
ÎFrî8* Tif S11!1? accompanying goods, C. 
U. D. Make tho following low rates, on small 
remittances of Currency and Gold Coin, be
tween any two offices of this company :
Sums of

Fur Capes and TrinminpSORTI! K BY RAILWAY.
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

who acted as
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

«"Our Fur Lined Capes are the 
Newest Novelty in the w«vk»t

We make a Specialty of Ladies 
Garments, add a Perfect 

Fit to Guaranteed.

are a
Departures.

7.45 a.m—Mall for Muskoka wharf, Orillia, 
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf

s
passed
Whatht!12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Muskoka 

wharf, Colltaawood and Meaford, making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

‘ ColUn,,wood’ Pene-
p.m.—Muskoka special express each 

Saturday during July and August for Mus
koka wharf, connecting with steamers tor 
Lakes Muskoka. Rosseau and Joseph.

Arrivals.
10.15 &JD.—Express from Collingwood, Oril

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1.45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Collingwood, Penetang, Muskoka wharf, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate points.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoka, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

1.66 p.m.—Muskoka special express, Mon
days only—July and August

the necessary signatures, and were obliged 
to abandon their project. If the act dis
criminated between native wines and the 
stronger liquors it would carry Essex by a 
handsome majority.

Agsin, toleration of native wines and 
beers would very much simplify the prob
lem of compensation, to 
referred in a

or less, 15c. Sums of 
to 8441, 20c. 
to $50, 25c.

toE-3So-

" $50 to *6»; 30c. “ *90to»100,'50o
No Bonding fees, and no Invoices required 

on shipments to Manitoba and the Northwest 
during navigation.

Ratos always low, and time as quick as by 
other expresses. All Information cheerfully 
furmshedon application at any of the Com
pany’s Offices.

70 to ,40c.
5.05 All Orders Promptly Executed.

JAMES HARRISpublishes statistics which make qgatastwhich we 
recent issue, snd 

which eeriousiy perplexes many fair 
and honest minds, who cannot 
oils themselves to a policy of epoliatiou. 
It would oost comparatively little to 
penaate all the distillers in the dominion, 
and the investment would be a good 
The rest of the trade would be left finan-

W. & STOUT, Supt,
110 King St. West 

Toronto, Ont
irFactory & Show Rooms, 

Over Trebles’.
91 BA Y STREET.

2-4-6
26

MOUNTED CRINDSTONES,
With Hardwood Frames fitted 
nj> for both foot and hand power.
lzo_____I_________________

Steam Stone Works. Esplanade, foot of * 
Jwrvl* street

in which hemight be inferred that the American de-
1' com

,

EPPS’IOCOATHE MANTLE EMPtf^JM, r. oone.

udaily unimpaired, but with a vastly im
proved moral position. The experiment is 
at least worth trying. If the extinction of 
the distillery fires would not accomplish 
all that we hope for it, it would at least 
be a stv forward, and would in

BREAKFAST.
laÆichSS&
MïroM SweMtW;

„ atteBerl,noor,-hed

39 KING ST. EAST.
Sell the Cheapest Children’s and 

Ladies’ Jackets in Toronto.
------------- 246

OPEN ON SATURDAY E VENIN

JURY & AMES,
Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

mgssasqgno way
impede :y further steps in tile game di
rection t at might be deemed necessary. 

The World Is informed that one of the 416 Yonge Street.
Carpenter and Rnllder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
Toronto representatives proposes formu
lating some snub views ae the above at the
next session of the federal parliament.
Such a measure will afford a platform upon Lu captain of old, who picked his soldiers

J. T. BRED, Proprietor, pure
Civil

S-tinea hat after tin-, fashion of the .Tew-1 pnriency of 
If their own Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 

given on application.3-6 •ihl. 'i heGf246
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CO TO NOLAN’S ’Z^ZlZZ™
69 Queen street west,

FOR McCL ART’S

"T??

SI llGZAG. to rob me of my rings and out one of my 
fingers; the blood began to flow and that 
reanimated me.’

“And I perceive in fact that she was 
covered with blood. I fell on mv knees, 
choking with lobe. Then when I had re
covered my thoughts a little, I conducted 
her to my chamber and seated her in my 
easy chair. Then I summoned Prosper in 
order that he might rekindle the fire, pre
pare a drink and seek help.

“The man entered, looked at my daugh
ter, opened his month in a spasm of hor
ror, then fell back dead.

“It was he who had opened the vault 
and had mutilated my daughter. He had 
not effaced the trace» of the robbery. H» 
had not even taken the care to put the 
coffin back in its place, thinking I would 
never snspect him, as he had my entire 
confidence.

“Yon eee, monsieur, that we are most 
unfortunate people."

BY DAVID EDWARDS.
The geests lelsnrly entered the large 

•dining-room of the hotel and seated them
selves in their places. The waiters 
menoed their services slowly in order to 
allow time for those who were late, so that 
they would not have to bring back the 
dishea, and the old bathers, the habitues 
ef the place, looked with interest toward 
tàe door each time it opened, to see the 
Slew faces that appeared. That is the 
great distraction of watering places. One 
looks forward to dinner time to inspect 
the arrivals of the day, and to guess who 
they are, what they do, and what they 
think.

Therefore, on the evening in question, as 
on all other evenings, we were awaiting 
the arrival of the newcomers. They were 
only two, bnt they were very strange per
sons, a man and a woman, father and 
daughter. They at once produced on me 
such an effect as the characters of Edward 
Poe might ; nevertheless there was about 
them a charm, a charm born of misfortune. 
I pictured them to myself as victims of 
fatality. The man was tall and spare, a 
little bent, with white hair, too white for 
his yellow physiognomy ; and there was in 
his manner a grave air and austere bear
ing. The daughter, perhaps 24 or 25 years 
of age, was small, quite slender and very 
pale, and had a wearied and dejected air. 
She was rather pretty, having the dia
phanous beauty of an apparition, She 
ate very slowly, as if she were hardly abl e 
to move her arms. It was evidently she 
who had come to take the waters.

They were seated opposite to me at the. 
table and I at once noticed that the father 
had a peculiar nervous affection.

Every time he wished to reach anything 
his hand described a rapid movement, a 
sort of zigzag, before he was able to tench 
the object he was seeking. In a few mo
ments this movement tired me so that I 
was compelled to turn away my bead in 
order not to see it.

I noticed, also, that the young woman 
while eating wore a glove on her left hand.

After dinner I went for a stroll in the 
park of the thermal establishment. This 
was situated at 
Auvergne, Chatel-Guion, concealed in a 
gorge at the foot of a high mountain, 
whence issued boiling waters, coming from 
the depth of an ancient volcano. Beyond, 
above us, the domes, extinct craters, 
reared their truncated heads above a long

MANUFACTURERS LONDON BREWERY.■ EXTRACfrWILD AND INVENTORS.teSS com-

Famous Royal Hall AGENCYi
Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont.■! <0568. AND

OVEN STOVES. IINDIA PALE ALENew articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced In the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tions.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised, 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed, 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House. Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

ALSO
MBR! A TELEPHONE OVEN t

I

AND BROWN STOUTAND

MASCOTTE STOVES.CREW. Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Excellence.

135
}Old Stoves Taken In Exchange.

t PHILADELPHIA
CANADA................
AUSTRALIA ......
PARIS...................

1876.
1876.
1877.
1878.

Night had enveloped the lonely and 
somber valley, and a sort of mysterious 
fear took possession of me in the presence 
of these strange beings—this woman re
turned from the dead and her father with 
that extraordinary zigzag gesture.

I could think of nothing to say. I mur
mured :

“How horrible !"
Then after a minute I added :
“Shall we return ? It seems to be grow

ing cold. ”
And we retraced our steps toward the 

hotel.

LINS FURNITURE SALE H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
irlum. Windsor, Ont.

Office: Med bury Block close to Ferry Landing.* I, ” *During the month of August I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

I hereby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LABATTS INDIA 
PALE ALE, submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agents for 
this city, and find it to be perfectly Bound, containing no ascetic acids, impurities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a very 
superior malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

IET.
Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen.
Braver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20,1880.

I hereby certify that I have analysed several samplee of INDIA PALE AT,» 
and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. I And 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed fronronre malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewingqMnd And them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where mall 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst. 
All Arst-class grocers keep it Every Ale drinker should try it

%
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

* * Delicate diseases of either sex,
rmanent- 
ok three THOMAS ADAMS, JAMES H. SAMO,however induced, speedily and pel 

ly cured. Consultation free. Bo 
(3ct.) stamps. World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo^ N. Y,

Fred Hofever, fat Tenderer, charges 
health commissioner E Carroll of Long 
Island city with having blackmailed him 
for the past six years. It seems that 
Hofever’e establishment had been declared 
a nuisance, and that he had only been able 
to continue it by the payment of large 
sums to Carroll.

TS. 145 YONOE STREET. 135 188 YONOE STREET. 1-3-6 I
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, ONT.

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
830 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

eBODE FOB LIBRARIES, THE CELEBRATED
I «3■eceived

Servis
nullah

Dodsley’s Annual Register, from 1758 to 
1831, and for 1834 with index to 1819, 77 vols., 
hf. bd. (3 boards) fot $19.

I
V

I*Britnell’s Old Book Store,
f 288 YONOE STREET.

Iso If

iES. Vw II.T wr:Catarrh—A new Treatment. VPerhaps the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved in modem science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the lees startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
oent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Sir. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable lor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 

cured at one treatment.

*•Chambers’ Journal, from 1869 to 1883, un
bound, clean, a few parts wanting, 13 vola;

!. per year. Blackwood's Magazine, from 
1867 to 1878 Inclusive, wants only July, 1872; 
60c. per year. London Graphic, 7 years, from 
1872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanting; 
5c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in large or small quantities by

W. B. COOKE, 1701 Yonge St

X. T.
60cnr. PURE, WHOLESOME and CEE 4M. Does 

not cause offensive gasses like the distillery 
refuse which requires to be exchanged every 
day. WAKRANTED TO GIVE SATISFAC
TION.

BAKERS, TRY IT ! and always get it fresh 
from the Factory.

98 Adelaide St. Bast. Toronto.

V

i 1 0a little station in
I
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EXHIBITION CF CARRIAGES.

1ST A*Intending Purchasers will do well to 
carefully examine those exhibited by WHOLESALE V/Men. T. SYMONS,

166 YORK STREET.
1It was a very warm evening. I strolled 

to and fro in the shady walk, listening, 
from the mountain side which commanded 
a view of the park, to the music from the 
Casino, the first strains of which were 
sounding.

I saw the father and daughter coming 
«lowly to-ward me. I saluted them as in 
watering places one salutes his hotel com
panions, and the man, at once pausing, 
asked of me :

“Can you tell me, monsieur, where I 
will find a short and pleasant promenade ?"

I offered to oonduct them to a valley in 
which flowed a little stream—a deep val
ley, a narrow gorge between two deep de
clivities, rocky and wooded. They accept
ed my offer. We talked, naturally of the 
virtue of the waters.

“Ah !” said he, “my daughter has a 
strange malady, the seat of which is un
known. She shows incomprehensible 
symptoms of nervous troubles. At one 
time she seems to be affected with heart 
disease, and at another time with a liver 
complaint, and 
spinal marrow.
to be seated in the stomach, which is, as it 
were, the engine, the great regulator of 
the body. That is why we are here. I 
believe the trouble is seated in the nerves.
At all events it is very bad.”

I at once remembered the nervous affec
tion of hi» hand, and I asked :

“But is not the trouble hereditary?
Have you not yourself a nervous affec
tion ?"

He responded in a quiet tone r
“I? Oh? no; my nerves are always 

quite calm.’’
Then, suddenly, after a short silence, he 

■aid :
“ Ah ! you allude to the spasm of my 

hand whenever I attempt to take any
thing ? That was caused by a terrible ex
perience which I had. Imagine that my 
daughter were buried alive I"

I could make no reply, save an exclama
tion of surprise and emotion.

He (continued : “ I will relate my ex
perience, It is a brief story. Juliette had 
had for some time grave symptoms of 
heart disease. We believed that organ 
was affected.

“ She was brought in one day, cold, 
motionless, dead. She had fallen in the 
garden. The doctor pronounced her dead.
I watched beside her a day and two nights,
I myself placed her in the coffin, which I 
accompanied to the cemetery, where it was 
deposited in our family vault. It was in 
the conntiy, in Lorraine.

“I wished that she should be buried 
with her jewels, the bracelets, necklaces, 
rings, all the ornaments she had received 
from me, and in her first ball dress.

“You cannot imagine what was the state 
of my heart and of my mind on returning 
home. I had only her my wife having 
been dead for some time, I entered my 
chamber alone, half crazed, exhausted, and 
I fell into a chair unable to think 
a muscle. I was nothing bat a wretched 
vibrating machine.

“My old valet Prosper, who had helped 
me dispose Juliette in her coffin and pre
pare her for her last sleep, entered noise
lessly and asked if I wanted anything. I 
replied that I did not, and he thereupon 
retired.

“ How the hours passed I know not.
Oh ! what a night ! What a night ! It 
was cold; the fire had gone ont in the 
large fireplace, and the wind, a wintry 
wind, a great wind full of sleet, made the 
windows rattle with a mournful and 
regular sound.

4 ‘ How did the hours pass ? I was there
without sleep, weakened, crushed, my „ ,
eye, open, my limbs extended, my body dollars bond ter keep de peace. “Has he 
nerveless my mind paralyzed by despair, threatened yonr life|?” “He has done dat 
Suddenly the door bell rang. . berry ding. He said he war gwine to fill

“ I received such a shock that my chair de next niggha he found after dark m his 
creaked under me. The solemn sound hen-house plum full of buckshot,” 
vibrated in the chateau as in an empty —McRae, Wyebridge, writes : “ I 
cave. I turned to the clock to see what }lave B0ld large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ 
the hour was. It was 2 o'clock in the Kdectric Oil ; it is used for colds, sore 
morning. Who could come at such an g|uroag> croup, &c., and in tact for any af- 
uour ?* . feetion of the throat it works like magic.

“Suddenly the bell sounded again. The jt ig a eure oure for burns, wounds and 
servant», I thought, would not dare to bruises.”
answer it. I took a light and descended. Chicago News : A fool asylum seemed 
I was afraid to ask who was there. to be looking for something. “Lost any-

“Then, becoming ashamed of this weak- th- Mked an observer. “Not exact
ness, I slowly withdrew the great boita, j„ but I’m looking for a couple of things 
My heart beat ; I was filled with fear,. 1 t*.],,,,» to me." “What are they like?”
opened the door suddenly ana per- „y mach the ahape 0f men. You may 
ceived in the darkness a form clothed in haye geen them- They are always stand- 
white, looking like a phantom. . around on street corners holding heated

“I drew back dismayed, and stammer- S-tical discussions and telling each other 
ing ; ‘Who-who-are you ? , how Ohio is going."

“A voice responded : It > j —Mrs. O'Hearu, River street, Toronto,
va» my daughter. I thought 1 was , D|. Thoma,. Ec’.cctric Oil for her
I retreated be^e the spectre as it ^ ^ CfBcked and s,re Teata . ehe

en’ered. Then I raised my pasture thinks there is nothing like it. She also
frighten it away, makrag^ ^ uacd it when her horses had the Epizootic 
which yon hate noticed t g | with the very best resuite. Do not be per-
which I cannot get rid of. , Jsd to take any other Oil in place of

jsr, ssrurulz.’Usi

Having the largest Steam Bookbindery in 
Canada, with the meet improved labor-saving 
machines, places us in a position second to 
none to quote close prices on large quantities 
of work.
Leather and Cloth Case Bindings 

and Pamphlet Work of all 
Descriptions.

Authors or Publishers having editions 6f 
books In preparation would do well to secure 
our binding prices.

Zzz>
II- /

OFFICE; 113 QUEEN STREET WEST. Docks foot ol 
Church Street, 

nr th

<TROS, E. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

36ORB.MIR
* JPITTSTON COALWill in future finish all ( abinet Photos on 

fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with his

IIS,
WM. WARWICK & SON,NEW SCENERYived a 

ibition makes the prettiest finished picture In the 
city of Toronto. 'o:

of cases hem 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal

STUDIO, 293 YONCE ST.vt-class 
for a PITTSTON COAL is universally acknowledged to beTHE ROYAL ORGAN. UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.N, Star.

by any other. Our sheds, which are theT. JAMES & CO.,J. O. Harvey, a prominent young busi- 
of Wilton, Iowa, and son of aness man

clergyman, has been arrested on a charge 
of attempting to blackmail Mrs. De Forest, 
a respectable lady of Rockford, Ill, by 
means of old love letters which fell into 
his possession.

—As age creeps on apace, the various 
functions of the body grow weaker in their 
lerformance. Old people who suffer from 
ncreasing indigestion, torpidity of the 

liver, and Constipation, should give re
newed impetus to the action of the stom
ach, bile secreting organ and bowels, with 
Northrop t Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Core, from which aid is 
never asked in vain. It works wonders as 
a blood purifier.

Lulu Hurst, the Georgia wonder, has 
not made much money or gained much 
credit in California. She went to Oakland 
a few days ago and there met several ama
teur conjurors who overcame her muscle 
in an encounter. The chair flew up and 
struck Lulu in the face, giving her a bad 
black eye. A new “electric girl” from one 
of the dime museums is giving a show in 
which she cleverly imitates the Georgian’s 
tricks.

Fine Crayon Portraits GUELPH, ONT. »treet,
reived a are now full ol I he best quality of this Coal, all fresh mined, 

which will be delivered in the best possible condition. We 
guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

again with a disease of the 
To-day the trouble seems

worked from small photographs, first-class In 
every respect. Also the

Celebrated Air Brush Picture,
which is bound to take the lead.

SUPERIOR TONE,I.
FINE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
repairs

f F46
248 BEST IN THE MARKET.ST. HEAD OFFICE, 20 Zing St. West.* SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.Call and see samples of work at 18SJ Queen 

street westBILL OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.
Do. 636 Queen Street west.
Do. and YARD : Cor. F
Do. 
uo.

Machines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged.

HPI.HH, OIX., VteO.
B. C. EVANS, 82 Queen St. West,

Near Yo nge

splanade and Princess Sts.
Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

do.ARTIST.
do.

to the Established 1862. 2-4-6

ELIAS R0CERS&CO.ircu- IGENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comei 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of flrst-olasp 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orde

I

;d dally
1er*. 1V

SCRANTON COALthe WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.DIS-
—HrA. McLaughlin, Norland, writes ; 

“I am sold out of Northrop & Lyman’s Ve
getable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. It 
sells well, and I find in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. I have reason to 
believe it is the beat preparation 
kind in the market.” It cures Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, 
Constipation and all diseases arising from 
Impure Blood, Female Complaint», etc.

A young lady was wheeling her married 
sister’s twin babies along the street, and a 
close observer could have noticed her halt 
for a second, appear embarrassed, while a 
crimson blush mounted her cheeks. She 
saw, coming up the street, her old beau 
whom she had not seen for two years, as 
he had been away. Of course, the fellow 
naturally supposed hie sweetheart bad been 
married during his absence, eo he began 
grinning as he drew near, tipped his hat 
and passed on, congratulating himself on 
the fate he had escaped. It is useless to 
attempt to describe the feelings of the 
young lady.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to ad
vance still more£rapidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

An Austin colored man, with protruding 
eyes, rushed into Justice Tegener’s office 
and exclaimed : “I wsnts Cal Jones, who 
libs next door to me, put under a million

It -rie-
iounce- I am now oirering mr sale In quantities to 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty In this vicinity, being the Alkenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with. e 

D M. DEFOB,
39 King Street West

J. YOUNG,
The leading Undertaker

iom 0. r

BRITTON BROS. citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
e celebrated “ SCRANTON COAL,' and

I This is to notify the 
dealer here importing the 
that I have on hand

T.7 Oman8. THE BUTCHERS,

THE BEST 9JOHN TEEVIN. We always keep on hand a ell supply of choice
\BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, 100,000 TONS,Lined

IS THK Horn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb e Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATION.

Stall*: IS and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

CHEAPEST. All sizes, fresh mined. This is without doubt the best Hard Coal 
mined. Call and see it before making your season’s purchases.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathnrst and Front street*, 

Yonge street wharf, 51 King street east, 534 Queen street west, 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention.

:

v
or move

VMM BREAD f
iLings

am prepared to carry on aa usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & 

General It lacks mithlng.
From American Patent Pro

cess Flour.\ 1857.ire the 
rket
ladles
erfcct P. BURNS46Delivered Daily. H. DUNNING,"I

V-NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREETHARRY WEBB FAMILY BUTCHER, 
359 YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOBFRESH CREAMlooted. Telephone Communication between all offices.447 Yonge St,. Toronto, ■£
'■ V

Corned^BeeL Sugar-Cured Ham
^te. Poultry amFvegeta- * 

hies of thi
Telephone communication.

IS /

u e season.'I

? r
iOnly 25c. qt.26

J. Baxter, M. D.,Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In X LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR THEE 7,

l M. K. C. S.. Edla.
Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lose of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases iff Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Borgia 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ 
ence In H 
ums.t 11

Corr * spondenoe Invited. 2-4-6

CELEBRATED PITTSTON COALitr AT THE 346

GROCERIES, 

WINES 85 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

BKl'ORK TflK PRICE AhVAM KS. WITHHiiil Cm; Ci. C. J. SMITH,tala, Prisons,

hy
the Cor. Wilton ave. & Seaton at.a oon -. 
straw* THE COAL DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
I!J. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
1WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator 6 Contracter,
NO. 151 LUHLEY STKEBT.

re is
• 1
d

And Cor. of ttneen and Jarvis SU. Telephone offices all ever.

Special attention given to putting in all Coal.
COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.1-r milk.

UM hf

• h.al

Agent* for Pelee Island Wine* 
and Carling’s Ale*.

Office, 9 Victoria street. Toronto,
Night eoil removed tram all parte of he ettf 

at reasonable rates.

X

&}
Jr

'N l
t.

■s’

T. W. KAY & CO.,
THE LEADING

U i'dertakvrs and Embalmers
OF THK WEST EN»,

No. 373 Queen st. west, Toronto. Parkdale 
Branch, 69 Queen sL, Parkdalo. Open day 
and night Charges moderate, 2-6

i

CURES

CH QLER.&
CHOLERA INFANTUM
. Z?//7 HHH CE /7,

AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dca lers.
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MANTLES.The “MudsrtTBraûd MILLINERY AND
OF CIGARS.

PBkoiNAND DITTMAB’S SUICIDE. LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPH'D.

|-™*er. Uns* tel and ttrefeeeer, * James Thomas was arrestedfor loitering 
sever* an Artery and Bleeds to Death.2 at Queen and Chestnut streets Saturday
A German by the name df Ferdinand the old man lnjared at

Dittmarr, who Itas for some time past King parfj’ament street», died at the 
boarded at the Moran house, Kingston general hospital Saturday, 
road, committed sttiolde Saturday after- Yesterday was the sixty-sixth annivef* 
noon by severing the mein artery of his sary of the establishment of the Metropolis 
arm. About 3 o’clock he told the landlord tan methodist Sunday school, 
he was going to hia room to write letters | john McGregor, contractor, feU off the 
tod asked that he be hdt disturbed. About roof of hie house on St. Patrick street last 
5 o’clock the lahdlord went up with a note weefc and broke several ribs and dislocated 
for him. On knocking at the door he re- bis shoulder.
ceived no answer, and found it fastened ; ~ j j)ufferfn Btreet, Parkdale, with lot
on the inside. Becoming alarmed he burst . ^^7 waa so^ Saturday for $2510. No. 
open the door, and âaw Dittmar lying in a 1 ? g^ex avenue> iQt 25x100, brought 
pool of blood on the floor. By his side lay g162o and No .g aame street, $1000.

rSSSSSz !
si,tance summoned, but he breathed hu game of football w^U take place betwe 
last before the doctor arrived. paet and present pupüs.

Dittmar formerly kept a drug «tore on George Chambers, a carpenter living on 
Queen street east. In May last he sold Sumach street, fell eighteen feet from a 
out to C. J. Hastings. He was ■ a German building Friday, flis lip was dislocated, 
of good family and his real name was Von his thumb broken and his face badly cut. 
Dittmar. He held the German degree of Gilbert Dunlop, a dwarf, went to Ho. 8 
Ph‘. D., and was formerly a professor in ,tation Saturday night and asked to be 
a German college. He also was an ac- arre8ted on a charge of vagrancy, as he 
com plished linguist. For some time past had no home and he wanted to spend the 
he has been inventing a contrivance for wi,iter in jail. He was accommodated, 
fixing on gas burners to relight the gas patrick O’Connor was arrested lor 
should it be blown out. Last week he re- Saturday night, and while
ceived the patent from the United States b . ,earched in the station Eliza
and shewed it to Mr Hastings. He then street, entered and
seemed rather despondent as to its success, comp!ained that the prisoner had broken 
and it is thought that this was the eauseof intopher houae knocked her down and 

He was reputed to be worth * *

— «‘•‘•“FAS’SSS.tK;
never was thought that he waa ii any way and that the number will *
deranged. He leave, two boy. aged 9 and ^aps^^e betate amo^th over.

A number of little girls were playing on 
Queen street near Terauley Saturday night, 
and had it not been forjhe prompt action 
of the driver of Milligto's grocery wagon, 
one of them would>Kave been badly hurt. 
A, it was the little girl was under the 
horses feet when was stopped, but for
tunately she escaped unhurt.

The fall opening of millinery and 
mantles at Petley & Petley’s commences on 
Tuesday next, and continues for the four 
following day,. Our lady readers will re
member that the above firm have received 
for each of the past two years, 1883 and 
1884, a silver medal at the Toronto indus
trial exhibition, and that their importa
tions this season of fine Paris, London and 
Berlin mantles are by far the largest in the 
city.#

1A DYING MAN’S BEQUEST.? THE TORONTO WORLD. FIFTH“let My Brother Knew of My Death”— 
ratrleh Don eg* n*. End. ,

Between 12 and 1 o’clock yesterday an 
elderly, well-dressed man was observed to 
fall in a faint in front of 18 Power street. 
When he had somewhat recovered he com
plained to the people who had gathered 
round of a pain at the heart, and asked to 
be driven to Noblett’e lodging house, York 
street. A telephone message from Lee’s 
drug store to Bond’s brought » hack to 
the spot, and in it the sick man, whose 
name was Patrick Dcnegan, was removed 
to the place mentioned. Less than three 
hours afterwards Dcnegan waa a corpse.

According to Mr. Noblett’e story, Don- 
egan arrived at his place at one o’clock. 
He was helped out of his hack by the hack 
driver, and at once asked Mrs. Noblett 
for brandy. Mrs. Noblett requested a 
young man named Wilson, whose father 
keeps a saloon close by, to get the liquor, 
but he returned saying his father was 
asleep. Donegan lay on a lounge smoking 
for some time. Finally Mrs. Noblett was 
so much alarmed by his appearance that 
the went up stairs for her husband, saying 
tie man was dying. Noblett came down 
and found him dead. Dr. Thorburn was 
summoned, and in the presence of a con
stable ordered the dead man’s pockets to 
be searched. They were found to contain 
$9 in bills and some loose silver, besides 
the following note, written in lead pencil

MONDAY MORNING. OCT. A 1884.

ON TUESDAY NEXT BUTCHERED BT S:PHILADELPHIA'S BID El BE.

A Conflagration In the Qeafcer City 
a lees of Half a Million Del- WB WILL HOLD OLBCai

r1er*.
Philadelphia, Got. 6. — Heaoook’s 

storage warehouse was burned this morn
ing and nine adjacent dwelling houses were 
destroyed by the falling walls. The total 
loss will reach $800,000, on which there is 
an insurance of $160,000. The store house 
was a six story building and every floor 
was filled with household goods, 600 dif
ferent families having effects stored there. 
The fire’s origin, which is unknown, was 
discovered on the fourth floor. The flames 
made rapid headway and in a short time 
the three upper flats were a burning mass. 
Great volumee of smoke rolled out of the 
windows, blinding and choking the firemen 
and filling the surrounding streets so that 
the neighbors engaged In removing the 

to places of safety could
y grope their way along.

The building, which was claimed to be 
fire proof, proved an easy prey for the 
flames, owing to the combustible nature of 
its contents. When the flames sh8t 
through the roof the occupante of the 
neighboring houses fled from their homes 
in terror, and did not have time to save 
any of their goods. No persons were in 
in the buildings at the time. Heacock’a 
only loss will be $15,000 in charges for 
storage. Heaoock had placed $50,000 in
surance for several parties, and knew of 
$100,000 which was placed by the indi
viduals themselves.

m » COL. STBWABT AND PAR 
BY TREACHEROUS a

X FALL OPENINGRelila Victoria Especial, 
Nod Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Binai to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the moat 
skeptical. Write for Samples
and Prices. _______

manufactured Only by

■S
•■tall-Fex Among she Bla 

Cordon's Ctrl to ..Bis Cl; 
Progress of the Nile Exp<

of Millinery and Mantles, and will show the ladles pf 
Toronto the Finest Stock of High-class Millinery 

and Mantles ever offered to the public.
Opening will continue on Wednesday, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday.

London, Oct. 6 —It is rj 
Col. Stewart has been killed 

The expenses of the Gordon 
dition are increasing. The pi 
notified the government thaj 
£150,000 weekly.

London, Oct. 6.-*he war <j 
certain as to the fate of Col. Si 
with forty men, was en route] 
Their steamer struck the roc] 
wee unable to float her. A I 
made with the Arab* to prl 
and conduct the parly throng] 
to Merarvi. The Arabs pro* 
on* and massacred the first ] 
lauded from the steamer. ] 
boarded the vessel and killed 
remeinèd, with the exception] 
whose names are unknown 
that CoL Stewart is among ta 
is unknow whether Mr. Po| 
pondent of the Times, has j 
Khartoum or was with Stewaj 

The cost of the expedition d 
estimated at $150,000 a day.

iPETLEY & PETLEY.
S. DAVIS & SONS *

N. B.—We might here state that on Friday last we paid the largest amount of 
duties on Paris and Berlin Mantles ever paid by any retail house in this city.

ardly Montreal and Toronto.

AHUSEMENTS AND ***HE8*. 
Q^BUD sreti BOI SE.
07 B. SHBPpffto,

Four Nights and Saturday Matinee, 
commencing

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8th.

OF TROUSERINGSManage*

THIS MONTH AT
on a single sheet of paper.

Rev. Father : When my last hours is past 
in this world, you will please write and letmy 
brother know of my death. Address Wm. 
Donegan. No. 8 Tyrone Place, off SackviUe 
street, Dublin, Ireland. •

The deceased had been a resident of the 
house of providence for some time back. 
The authorities there say he left the in
stitution about 11 a.m. yesterday. He 
drew his pension last Wednesday, and 
sent some portion of it to a sister in the old 
country. The police removed the body to 
the morgue.

Sealelte worth $« per yard for 
$3 at the Bon Marche.

Samuel Corrigan’s,hia suicide. Second American tour of 
MR. HENRY IRVING,

MISS ELLEN TERRY 
and the Lyceum Company.

Wednesday Evening. Merchant of Venice ;
Thursday Evening and Saturday Matinee,
Much Ado About Nothing ; Friday Evening,
Hamlet; Saturday Evening, Louis XL - 

The box sheets for the sale of tickets for sin-

r^OOLOGICAL CARMENS.
The management have concluded an engage

ment for one week with
THE GREAT~ARTIST, ESTATE.

MLLE. ALPHON3QNI, yAT J. MABrBB
Appearing in her wonderful act on the Re- Real Estate and Insurance Broker,

volving Globe, and ---------
PROF. JoiS^INGFIELD N* 39 King streetwest, Toronto, Out

WITH HIS MARVELLOUS EDUCATED ■ fhangSF rnïuraïS^etrecteii.^Loans nego- 
DOGS. I Mated. Rents collected and entire charge

_ . .. i taken of property. Personal attention given
Acknowledged by all who saw them at the business. 136

Exhibition to have no equal. Perform- ; . -- „K1TTI1,______ Ing Afternoon and Evening._______  j V^LLIOPT B PKIT1 It.,
P HAND OPERA HOUSE.

(). B. SHEPPARD, • • Manager.
ONLY TWO "PERFORMANCES,

TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT, j 
The GreateSt of all Comedians,

BAKER AND F ARSON.

Cairo, Oct, 6 —It U report! 
the French man of war Siegn 
ordered to occupy Taj 'orail 
town on the gulf <-f Aden, 
probably ohj ct to this action 

M jor Kitchener te egrapj 
whole of Stewart’s party fcaij

Cairo, Oct. 6 —Go don hai 
st uck off to comm mnra-.e 1 
Khartoum. Th v hav,^ been 
th ; troops and the women I 
woo eha.ed in ‘ a6 bar «hip- j 

Assowan, Ooc. 6 —Tne H 
regiment *ias arrive 1 aud be 
quaran'jne One of the me| 
from

H .BBT, TORONTO.122 -roaro:
Fit and Workmanship Assured.

e was a man
THE BUEDEN OP EGYPT.

Her Alleged Saviors «Barreling Among 
Themselves at Cairo—The Financial 
Division.

Cairo, Oct. 5.—Nubar Pasha, in reply
ing to the protest of the consuls at Cairo 
against the suspension of the sinking fund, 
states that the course taken was absolutely 
necessary in view of the condition of the 
Egy ptian treasury.

Paris, Oct. 6.—Barrere, French diplo- 
matic agent at Cairo, has raised new dis- commission Saturday was E. J. S. Vicars, 
putes concerning the vacancy made in the He had seen Hardy and Fraser walking on 
judgeship of the mixed tribunal at Alexan Wellington street the Thursday before the
wak w.’SÏVLSL."s±5d£ |-«S ms 1 *-* -a- w,

sists that another Frenchman be appointed, say, '• If our little scheme with Balfour 
but this the English refuse. La Paix, works out we will fix them.” Mr. Blako 
Grevy’s organ, commenting on the reported wanted the witness’ record, and Vicars 
alhance between France and Germany a{ter some fencing said he was helping his 
says: '.’To make France strong she must father, who is a clergyman and an agent 
not be isolated from Europe^ even if that fm th’ d of Christianity among the 
nmplies. common action with Germany. Jewg Witness added that Mr. Blake 
The French government understand this ought to know him, as he bad collected a

subscription from the honorable gentle- 
T—In KnniMtft man. Vicars further described himself as
Train Wrecking In a conservative, remarking, “ If you can get

Topeka, Kans., Oct. 5. The passenger a out and-out tory than lam, I would 
train which left Kansas city Saturday i^e to make his acquaintance.” Robert 
night on the Santa Fe railroad struck a McKim said that his evidence as given in 
cross tie placed on the track near Emporia the police court was correct, and the evi- 
junction. The engine pushed the cross tie dence was accordingly put in. Christopher 
between the guard rail and the outside 1 Bunting was invited to cross-examine the 
rail on a bridge crossing a small stream witness, but refused to do so in the absence 
and passed over safely. The freight train of his (Bunting’s) counsel. A. S.^Hardy 
following was thrown from the track by and C F. Fraser denied that any such ex- 
the obstruction, wrecking the engine and pression had passed between them as that 
carp. The fireman was crushed and killed alleged to have been overheard, by \ icars, 
under the engine. The engineer was Mr. Fraser emphatically asserting that the 
slightly wounded. It is supposed the story was a lie made out of whole cloth, 
cross tie was put on the track for the pur- The court adjourned until 10 a.m. to day, 
pose of wrecking a passenger train.

■11.

!Street Methodist Church Re- 
Opened.

Crowds were turned away from the re
opening services of the Queen street meth- 
odist church yesterday, unable to gain ad
mission. An extension of seventeen feet 
has been added to the length of the church, 
and the whole inside of the church taken 
out and new floors, new pews, new carpets 
and a new gallery, circular shape, sub
stituted. The extension, besides adding 
greatly to the length of the church 
tains the minister^ vestry, church vestry 
and parlors, and the organ has been moved 
from the north end of tbe church to the 
south, directly behind the pulpit. The 
pulpit ie a splendid specimen of the carver’s 
art. It is in the Norman style, and took 
first prize at the last exhibition. The 
ceiling has been painted, frescoed and 
decorated, and stained glass windows have 
been put in throughout the church. There 
is connected with the church a choir of 
over fifty voices, conducted by John 
Baxter, which sang several anthems in 
good style yesterday. Rev. T. W. Jeffrey 
preached in the morning and Bov. Manly 
Benson in the afternoon. The pulpit was 
occupied in the evening by Rev. W. W. 
Carson of Hamilton.

“When Found Make a Note Df.”
—Take your note book and put down 

the address jnst now 205 Queen street 
west and when your watch stops take it 
there to get cleaned and repaired and you 
will have no further trouble with it. All 
work warranted and done by R. G. 
Doherty, British Horological Institute, 
London, Eng. 136

AUCTION SALES.Queen STEAMERS AND RAILWAYS.
RjfoTFÔïrYÂkK SÜREiUUlv. iliuu-
Jfl GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 

! SCULLY. 156 Front street, opposite Union 
| station. Special rates to parties of ten and

GUAM'S REPOSITORY \
! over.

Some Tall Swearing.
The first witness hoard before the bribery

wém lalipox.
GKTS HER, con-

Adelalde Street, Toronto. More Fighting Reported 
The Qeeetten et Ann 
lien Settled.

London, Oct. 6—The Tim 
respondent says he. is assured 
fthority that China is ready 
arbitration, and will abide l 
qnenoea. The Foreign commi 
dang fa safe. No casualties t 
war before Tamsui are re 
Telegraph’s Paris oorrespoo 
the United States is continui 
tor mediation between Frans 
He says the United Slates, i 
many, will hr.ve the last won 
ness question.

Sbakoha*, Get. 6.—It i* i
the.Çrenoh have occupied Ta

*Nxw York, Oct. 6 —Tel 
Washington say that in re»p 
ment» concerning the offer 
mediate between France an 
stated on the be.t authority 
months ago the Chinese el 
oity communicated to oer- g 
deal» of the Chinese gover 
good offices. The United f 
meat was willing then as n 
take the mission, but could 
ease France intimated the s 
China Franoe hat not di 
request of China was doubt 
eatod to Young for hls'lnfvr 
had no authority to act i 
•ented to have done and

'VtThe Combination Sale Commences

To-Morrow (Tuesday), 7th Oct,
at HI 30 a.m.,and will be conducted as follows: 
Tuesday will be devoted to the sale of 40 Pure 
Bred French Cows and Calves.

_ especially adapted for family use, being 
small and easily kcpt.the cost of keeping being 
merely nominal. Competent judges pro- 

their milk in richness equal to the

PERSONAL. HOUSE AND^LAND AUENTS^TRUSTEKS
These oewsDr. W. G. Beers and Mrs. Beers of Montreal 

arc at the Rossin house. arc
and cannot be reproached therefor.

left the Btffe Wile Ontario totry his luck in the 
United titqtes.

Erastus Wiman and party of New York ar
rived at the Rossin house yesterday on their 
way to the happy hunting grounds of the 
north.

J. P. MoMurrich, lately assistant of Pro- 
f essor Wright in the school of science and of 
the Guelph agricultural college, has received 
an appointment in Johns Hopkins university, 
Baltimore.

It is likely that A. B. McCallum. gold 
medalist in naturals in 1882, will be elected to 
the fellowship in biology at University college 
in place of Mr. McKenzie, who will take tbe 
position of lecturer in Toronto school of medi-

4 KING 8TREET EAST, TORONTO. n ounce 
Jersey.

Wednesday, 8th. Inst.,qtitaeio School of art.
about 30 Head of Thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and other Fancy cattle will be offered, includ
ing Prof. Lawson’s (Halifax) consignment of 
highly bred Shorthorns.

Supported by a full and efficient company, 
who will apnear in their new 

comedy drama,
THE EMIGRANTS.

Box sheets open from 10 to 4. Regular prices.

THE CLASSES IN INDUSTRIAL ART

Thursday’s CatalogueAND DESIGN

fwill number 103 lots, comprising consign
ments of Thoroughbred and Trotting Stock 
from Mr. Jno. Carroll, St. Catharines; Mr. 
Hy. Atwell, Goderich; Mr. White, Milton, and. 
others, and 40 W'ell-bred Saddle Horses, 
Hunters, Dog-cart and Brougham Horses and 
Drivers.

Will be re-opened at the Education Depart
ment on

J. C. Conner, - - Manager.
To-ni.ht, Wednesday and Saturday mat

inees, BOSTON IDEAL UNCLE TOM'S 
CABIN. New Scenery and Mechanical Ef
fects. Eliza's Escape on the Floating Ice. 
Grand Transformation Scene. Trick Donkey. 
Blood Hounds and the Alabama Jubilee 
Singera. Pr.ces—15c.. 25c., 35c. and 50c: mat-
inees—15c., 25c. and 35c.___________
fJTOKTH VLTYKAL GARDENS.
GI&ND CONCERT, Railway Conductors’ 

Reception and Conversazione,
On Wednesday Evening, October 8.1884. 
following artists will take part: Mrs. Ames 
Corlett Thompson, Miss Lampman. Mr Sim 
Richard-, Mr. Fred Warrington, Mr. Hurst, 
Mr. E. R. Howard. Tickets admitting gentle
man and ladies |1. R. A. Purdon, Chairman

1
e streets.

1MONDAY, 13th OCTOBER,
Examination for advanced classes 11th Oct.
Subjects taught :—Industrial Drawing 

its branches, Modelling in clay and 
Wood Engraving, Wood Carving, 

Painting in oil and water colors,

/ nMr. Farrer In Town.
The bold, round hand of Edward Farrer 

was seen among the list of arrivals at the 
Walker house yesterday» Mr. Farrer and 
family same down from Winnipeg by a 
Canadian Pacific railway steamer, having 
previously spent a fortnight on a trip to 
the Rocky mountains. A number of N- d’s 
old friends called upon him and v v t* en
tertained with stories that only he < a-i ell. 
It is three years since he left the city. He 
looks well and is stouter than ever. * His 
hand will be seen in the Mail this week.

Friday and Saturdayin all 
wax,The Queen Street Subway* 

Workmen were busy all day yesterday 
laying the girders of the two crossings of 

carpenter, returning from work last night j the Canadian Pacific over the Queen street 
waa accosted by Patrick Murphy, Harry anbway. A large force of men were at 
Jackson, and a number of companions j work and the girders were placed in poei- 
known as the bridge gang, who demanded i jon before evening. All that remains to 

for beer. Bates refnsod and „e done now is jfor the earth that is

Heavy°Lumberl^ o^wï Eioirees^weighingîffi the 
neighborhood of 1400 lbs. These horses have 
been used for lumbering purposes by Messrs. 
Mussom, Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon, who have 
no further use for them, 35 Horses, 4 to 9 
years, 1100 to 1350. These horses have been 
used on the city water carts during the sum
mer months. They are in good working con
dition and a very useful lot.

Sale each day at 10 30 a.m.

200A Batch of Burglaries.
The men who shot at Policeman Geddes

The Bridge Bang at Work.
Jersey City, Oct. 5.—Geo. Bates, a ship

early Saturday morning have not been 
found. When observed by Policeman 
Charles Jarvis they had just emerged from 
Morrison, Taylor & Co.’s warehouse, 77 
Front street east, where they bdrkt the 
safe open and abstracted $70 in cash and 
some papers. The papers were subse
quently found in a vacant lot at the 
Policemen Archer searched for traces of 
the thieves yesterday. He found two 
chisels and a brace under a shutter in a 
lane adjoining the premises. These had 
doubtless been used in cracking the safe.

Burglars broke into H. A. Taylor’s 
house at 21 Isabella street Friday night 
and stole jewelry, clothing and other goods 
to the value of about $70.

The housebreakers at Hessin’s did not 
make a large haul. They refreshed them
selves with candies, but got no money. .

For terms and program of studies apply to

i - UpThe K P. MAY,Superintendent. 
Education Department, I7th Sept. 1884.seven cents

an altercation ensued. Bates was knocked j under these two crossings to be removed, 
down and his skull fractured. He died rhe walls of the subway have been oom- 
this morning. Alex. Campbell, night pleted ; the sidewalks have to be pnt down, 
watchman, was attacked by Murphy and tlie pavement laid, and the sewers and 
hie companions at the same place early water and gas pipes adjusted. It ought 
this morning. He escaped by drawing a Il0t to be long before traffic can pass under 
revolver. Murphy has been arrested and the tracks instead of over them. The work 
five members of the gang are held as wit- wm C08t well on to $50,000 irrespective of 
nesses. Jackson has not been found. what the railways pay for their bridges,

which are four in number. When this 
project is completed the question of the 
King street subway will come up, with in
creased prominence, as it will no doubt 
term part of the scheme for the annexing

f !
\RtY’S CHICAGO RESTAURANT,

1461 King Street West.
G GRAND & WALSH,rear. of Committee. tieved at the state departme 

ports of Young’s action bi 
will be rroalled.

IIoko Kono, Get. 6.—The 
under Lespes, which comi 
tack upon Lamiui Thumb 
tured and occupied the towi 
■rat three battalions to tfl 
with Courbet at Kelung.

Paris, Oct. 6.—The minis 
arrived at an agreement wi 
committee of the chambers 
military: estimates have 
$2,000,000 instead of $4 604

The Liberté says that at 
Ferry, Admiral P.yron has 
Ie traded resignation from t 
account of ill-health until 1 < 
with China is settled.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
O)ifÜATÏÔN WANTED—BYANEXPERTJo and experienced lady operator on type- 
writer. Box 33, World office.

HELP WANTRIM
C^EWÀ^-DRY^n^FORMEsS 
Jo goods department (country town), none 
but a thorough good man required. A per
manent situation and liberal wages will be 
given. Apply to A. R- McMASTKR & BKO.

Proprietors and Auctioneers.Horses and Cattle for Sale at Grand's.
To-morrow, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri- ' 

day and Saturday, Grand & Walsh will 
sell a large stock of horses, embracing, 
roadsters, trotters, and horses with speed. 
The sale commencing at 9.30 a.m. each 
day. In addition to the horses there will 
be offered forty head of pure bred French 
cows and calves, thirty head of thorough
bred short horns and fancy cattle includ
ing Professor Lawson’s Halifax consign
ment. Buyers will meat with bargains by 
going to this sale.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
A first-class meal for 25c. Meals at all 

hours. Good accommodation 
for travelers.

RUCTION SALE.

66 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,135
The Receding Plague.

Roxix.Oct 5 —There were 207 fresh cases 
of cholera, and 126 depths in Italy during 
the past 21 hours, including 49 cases and 
33 deaths at Naples and 20 cases and 20 i of Parkdale. 
deaths at Genoa.

Madrid,Oct. 5.—There were three cases 
and two deaths of cholera at Aidante to
day.

SPECijtav aarxCIW.

A. Myrtle Navy T. B. fifteen cents; chew
ing ten, reduced price seven or three nve-cent 
plugs for ten cents. BOLLARD, the live
tobacconist, 199 Yonge street. ________
rnORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
I Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord 8 

prayer,’size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

Will be sold at the above rooms, 

THIS DAY AT U A.M.wAs»KrB"- >
ROCKMKN, LABORERS, TEAM- • OU STERS, etc—for Canadian Pacific 

railway; highest wages. JOHN SCULLY, 156 
Front street west.

The Osgoode Society.
The first regular meeting of the session 

of the Osgoode legal and literary society 
was held Saturday night, a large number 
of students being present. There were 
fifteen new members elected, the largest 
number that has ever become members at 
onç time. G T. Blackstock, president, 
addressed tbe new members and then dis
appeared, saying that he did not think it 
advisable for him to stay while they were 
talking over the coming election of offi
cers. There was quite a discussion as to 
the beat ways and means of improving the 
society, and it was proposed to amend 
some of the bylaws, but the matter was 
laid over until next meeting. Next Satur
day night the fun begins when the officers 
for the ensuing Jjear will be nominated, 
and on the following Saturday the election 
will take place.

French Flowers worth $1 per 
bunch for 40 cents at the Bon 
Marche.

Office Desks, Chairs. Tables, also one Marble Fountain, together with 
Household Furniture.

1 JSoda Water
IMarreillks, Oct. 5.—There were two 

deaths from cholera to day; no fresh cases. The Grenadiers at Holy Trinity.
Four deaths occurred to-day in the East- The Royal Grenadiers paraded y es ter-
era Pyrenes; no new cases.__ day at the guns in Queen’s park at 3

A Sunday Smash-Up. o'clock for divine service. The notice
OtJLUTH, Oct. 5.—A freight train on the given the men had been only short, and 

Northern Pacific road was thrown from the the muster was accordingly rather smaller 
track at Fond Du Lac this morning by a than usual. There were, however, about 
wash-out. The locomotive, tender and 050 j„ the ranks, while the band, fifes and 
eight cars were hurled into the St. Louis druml> turned out fifty-eight strong. Col. 
river. The engineer, fireman and brake- (.rasett was in command. The regiment 
man went into the river with the train and proceeded by way of Grosvenor and 
were drowned. Yonge streets to Holy Trinity church,

where a very instructive sermon was 
_ _ „ preached by Rev. John Pearson, and a eol-

P1TT8BVR11, Oct. 5. I romment railroad (ection taken up for the benefit of the or-
men and capitalists, including W. P. Hub- gan fund of the church. The battalion 
bard, Samuel Merrill and Wm. Phillips of afterwards marched along Yonge and 
New York meet here on Oct. 16 to com King streets to the armory. The playing 
plete arrangements for the construction of of the band was much admired by the 
an air line, 1200 miles long, which is to crowds on the streets, 
connect New York with Chicago, Council 
Bluffs ar.d St. Louis.

stamps.
Toronto.No I'ompromlse.

London, Oct. 4. — The negotiations of 
Gladstone and Earl Salisbury in relation 
to the passage of the franchise bill by the 
house of lords have been broken off. 
Gladstone absolutely refused to entertain 
a proposition to introduce the redistribu
tion bill in the commons before the lords 
should pass the franchise bill.

FOB SALE

L sale. 71 octaves. New York make. Ap- 
ply at T. FISHER'S, 839 Yonge.____________

JAMES BANKS, AUCTIONEER.rriHE FkEKMiHUV—ff'kE ONLY nffiK 
x PENDENT masonic monthly In Canada; 

50 cents a year; agente wanted: send for peel- 
men copies. COW AN & CO.. Toronto.
fTlHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE 
x. PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

60 cents a yean agente wanted; send for speci
men copies. COW AN ft CO., Toronto.

:jy^ORTGAGE SALE
Wnder and by virtue of * power of sale con

tained in a mortgage upon which default baa 
been made, there will be sold by public ano- 
tion, subject to reserved bid ana to a prior 
mortgage upon which there Is now due $1200 
and interest thereon at 7 per cent since the 
15th day of June last, on Saturday, the lltn 
day of October, 1881, at the hoar of twelve 
o'clock, noon, at the auction rooms of J. M. 
McFarlane & Co . No. 8 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto, that desirable property situate In To
ronto and known and described as loto num
bers 20 and 21 on the south side of Bioorstreet, 
according to registered plan number 93, hav
ing a frontage on Bioor street of 624 feet by a 
depth of 156 feet to a lane on Lippincott street 
(west side), lot 20 as erected a two-storey 
rough-cast store and dwelling house, being a 
very desirable building in good repair. And 
also a small cottage lot 21, ie at p eâent used 
for a garden and is in a good state or cultiva-

Wnglag the Marseillaise
Paris, Oct. 6.—Tne auth 

to take pot session of the 
Nicholas des Champs on 
widening of the etreet. eenl 
the prefecture for that 
day. The our ■ refused to d< 

invaded th 
[aSHnaiee and oommi

MONEY WANTED.
XTrANTEB-FiF-iTresHtrTORT^noi:-
Yv LARS on mortgage Brick dwelling ! 

leasehold ; good margin. Box 213 Postofflce.

fTSE MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOR
MeÆflc gMnVSi
or gritty substances. Ask vour dealer for it 
Wholesale, 31 Adelaide east

, BÜSJNE88 CARDS.__ ___
ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER 
& SHEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To-E when, 

the M
Are You Interested In Lima ?

Lima, Oct. 5.—Five thousand govern
ment troops are in Sanpedre and the 
neighborhood of Trujillo with the inten
tion of attacking the latter city. Alias 
has 1300 men. Puga has escaped from 
Salaverery to Guadaqnit.

ronto.

Properties sold on commission; Estates man 
«red: money to loan.

PERSONAL.
TTAVEYOUA FRIEND WHO WANTS 
Xl to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go In and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particular* en
closing 3-cent stamp; don’t delay ; th, *dve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, Importer of choice teas and 
coffees. Ml Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. W

A New Air Line. Tribute I# a Bead
Vienna, Oct. 6.—The fan 

who died Friday night a v 
by, was held here to-day. 
suspended, end the rii 
adorned with blaok fligs. 
Ing, an immense commune 
the route of the process! 
women wept as the grei 
borna to his last resting pla

A »*usiii *a !• "is
Brussels, Oct. 6.—The o 

ell to-dey adopted a resol 
regarding the demonstratioi 
to the fcssME, aiada on the < 
distribution of educations 
resolution declares that l 
king is the first guarantee 
Independence, liberty, And < 

pt'from political! strife.
The llenusa Government

1 WftJS.
Berlin, Oct. 6.—The go

didateé for seats in the reic 
addressee to the electors all 
proposal of the government

,te railways to the coni

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.
TTtOR "SALE — LARGE BRICK RES 
F1 DENCE and four acres of garden on Vic
toria avenue, Eglinton. JACKES & JACKES, 
62 Church at.

Breach of Newspaper Postal Law.
A few days ago the postmaster-general 

prohibited the Montreal Witness from 
sending out free of postage bundles of a 
paper called the War Cry to other news
papers which distributed them with their 
own sheets. He held that to do this was a 
contravention of the postal law. Thé To 
ronto Weekly News has been sending out 
a weekly in the same way and the atten
tion of the postal authorities has been 
called thereto. The aim in both oases was 
to avoid the cost of mailing individual 
papers—to send them out in bundles to 
country weeklies who might do the mail
ing and distributing themselves, 
saving in such a case would be twenty 
cento a year on each subscriber.

1 Hose Reel Driver Hurl.
Joe K nowlton, driver of the Wilton 

avenue hose reel, received injuries Satur
day which may prove fatal. He hitched 
the horse to the reel and took it out for ex
ercise. When he reached Brown’s barber 
shop on Parliament street he got off the 
reel and went into the shop. As he was 
getting on the reel again a small boy threw 
a horse chestnut which struck the horse, 
causing it to ran away. The driver was 
thrown under the wheels, which passed 
over him. He was carried to the hall 
where Dr. Ball attended him. The doctor 
says there are no bones broken, but as the 
poor fellow is suffering intense pain it is 
feared lie is injured internally. He was 
slightly easier last night.

Modern Anabasis.
We arc, said Mr. Farrer, nearly all of 

us back. We left papers in Ontario to en
ter upon journalism in the Northwest; we 
were at it a while and then decided to try 
Toronto again. There was myself and the

r—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, save : “I have used Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten cents from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns. ”

Terms essy to suit purchasers.
For further particulars and conditions of •

MOW^Kt0 MACLBNNAN, DOWNEY âs 
LANGTON.

■1
Old Reliable Conductors. 

Between 250 and 300 railway conductors 
Black dress silk worth from all parts of the United States and

for SO cents at Oie Bon Marche Canada will be in town thia week to attend

ïMARRI A GE LICENSES.___
Jpc JMXEAKIN,' ÏS8ÜRBR OF MARRIAGE 
VjT Licenses : office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street.

1NFORMATION WANTED OF MRS.
Eliza Jane Crowell (nee Gamel), or her 

husband, Jesse Crowell, or her brother, 
Robert Gamel, all of whom lived at Water
ford, Ont, in March, 1880, and subsequently 
moved to Detroit and Springwells. Address 
J. C, MACLEAN. World newspaper. Toronto.

tVendor’s solicitors, 
_____ 9 Toronto street1 14

IT a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JLXs licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street near King street.______

the annual convention of the Old Reliable 
Charles Watts and a delegation from the Insurance Conductors, which meets in the

Toronto secular society visited Alton Sat- ^ Th^ltituti™ “î^sYparate
from the Order of Railway Conductors, 
and its meetings are open to the p 
The local knights of the punch, undi 
chairmanship of R. A. Purdon, will give 
the visitors a royal reception, the principal 
feature of which will be a conversazione at 
Horticultural gardens Wednesday night.

A Secularist,** Burial.

1—The reason wny “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, it is the 
cheapest in the market, 
could be given but this should 
oient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

HOTELS AND EE8TA UEANTS.
usdiN noUriK. "'Special rates

are given to those requiring board for 
winter at the Rossin House; engagement 

book now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor.

TOSEPH LAWSON, ISSUER OF MAR- 
O RLAGE Licenses ; new office. No 4 King 
street east. Residence—409 Church street.

urday to assist in the funeral of the late 
Mathew Algie. A large number of neigh- 
hors and friends from abroad assembled to 
pay the last re$p^cts to the deceased. The 
ceremony took place at .the grave and was 
conducted wholly in accordance with the 
principles of the secular faith. It was de- 
ce a Bud's last request that hia brother 
William would say a few words over his 
dead body. William Algie delivered an 
addrees that dteply touched the hearts of 
all present and made impressions that will 
long be remembered. Cnarles Watts fol
lowed with a few feeling and impressive 
remarks. The foresters, who marched in 
a body to the grave, then concluded the 
ceremony by reading a part of the burial 

- service contained in their ritual.

1ublic. 
er the Man more

suffi-beThe Haley; Scroll Saws
if

beet one dollar per day hotel In the city. J. J. 
TA MESON. PrmiHetOTr

em

Bobbed of $150.
As J. Convey was going out Dundas 

street" towards Carleton junction Friday 
night with a load of building material he 
overtook two men, who asked him for a 
ride. The men got into the wagon, and 
after going a short distance suddenly at
tacked Mr. Convey and knocked him in
sensible. They then took $150 out of his 
pocket, threw him into a shed near by and 

, . I drove away.John Brown, thirty days, for stealing a _____________1---------
brace of partridges from James Ryan. J. Elegant fur • lined mantles 
G. O’Donnell, the valise thief remanded j WOrfh $<i<> fur $:t.i at the Boil 
until to day for sentence. Arm Moran was 
rr marded for' medical examination on. a j 
charge of being insane. James Craig, j
charged with robbing Charles Haywood, , Tho management of the Z ...have secured 
was ordered to appear for sentence when . , , ,
called upon I Mile. Alphnnsmi in her wonderful act on

Knocking an Army Captain Ont.
George Hurley entered the salvation 

army barracks in an intoxicated condi
tion Saturday night, and while he was 
being thrown out he assaulted Geo. 
Buckler, a gallant captain of the army. 
Buckler immediately made a charge 
against Hurley, who was captured by a 
policeman and lodged in No. 3 station.

JFINANCIAL.
jt g ONEŸ toTloanIjN faHSI’FS U urw 
ill Property. Lowest terms.Tft. BROWNING.

BlWMdelalde street east-

Christy’s Felt Hats,
Woodrow’s Felt Hats

American Felt Hats

* y r
SCROLL SAWS t LATHIS

ifHIvFPffWWBW AT u PER CENT, TO 
I lend on best city property In large sums. 
W. JAMES COOPER, 26 Imperial IBank

COMBINED. r The Lass *1 the I
London, Oct 6 —A com 

investigating the lose of the 
found that the disaster « 
absence of care and inatteni 
log the vessel. The sail 
quitted._____ ____ _____

Little Denmark Mast
CorsNHAGEN, Got. 6.—Tl 

tag the rigid ag to-day urge 
dependence of the country 
cured by passing measures

lefermallan Aheal the J 
Bonn, Oct. 6.—The Ab 

has been appointed apoj
Icahe was Imnitrly P'1
MteheeTe milage at Portll

Buildings. From the Leading Manufacturers.

RICE LEWIS & SON, L. Ladies’Fur Shoulder CapesEconomy.
—The secret of economy lies in the buying 

upholstering, such as parlor or drawing-room 
suites, in the purchaser going to an establish
ment where they make it a specialty of manu
facturing first-class goods. T. F. Cummings, 
349 Yonge street, has the reputation of being 
an experienced workman, whœthoroughly un
derstands his business. You can rest fully 
assured of getting what you want, and at 
reasonable figures.

Police Court Penciling*.
mo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
JL chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond otreot. Toronto. 86

f
BEAR TRIMMING, any width, cut to or-

their oid SKAL 
is a u-i t us altered or trimmed in the latest 
fashion would do well to seed them aa early 
as possible.

I Hardware and Iron Merchants,
58 & 54 King St. B.. Toronto. 1Hardie

CHRISTMAS CARDS, HOESES WANTED. ____
tTD^ANTWW^ÜMHÂffirraGOm 
VY Sound, First-clam Cert Horses. High

est prices paid tar such as suit; will pay as
Baara"t

Amusement Note*. AJAMES H. ROGERS,
Cor King and Chnrcli streets.
Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.

BIRTHS.
ffcCRR.—On Oct. 4th, at 254 Adelaide street 

west, the wife of James Kerr of a son.

’a1 the revolving globe, and Vrof John Wing- 
i field with iiii. trained and educated dogs. IMBlack velveteen wortli HO 

cents f. i* 05 cents at tlie Bon 
!H art-lit

GAMES and BLOCKS. _ COLLECTION AGENCY. __
Th ORmSLARY'&'COTGENERAL'COL- 1Y1 LECTION agente, 29 King street west, 
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collections are made.

owLiir. f'.r lulelrs. | Khan, Horton and Lewis, two Campbells,
Dir.een, the hatt.-r »r,.l furrl-r, north- , Vahey, Capt. Kirwin and Tom Gregg, 

west corner of Kinv and Yo ige streets, is ‘ N.glr, Preston and B ickingham, and last 
showing a beautiful assortment of ladies’ | but not least Jam.» Thomas Johns, 
fiio fur trim dings, just toe stylo for fall — ......... ■ ■■■

—Wsn the safe, pleasant, aud effectual 
worm killer, Mother •raves’Worm liter

TVrORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
aVl strictly reliable fabrics, made In the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

TO GET A FIRST-CLASSALL NEW THIS SEASON AND 
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

A..aiming a rollrrmau 
As Policeman Cross was ejecting a Ixiy 

Irom the Jarvis street grounds Saturday 
sfternron for disorderly conduct * tough 
named Robert Tnwnsley struck him on 
the head
captured rutfluh tin: yrn fids and lodged
j.. No. 'Z station.

onbtativh

effiSMSSP8®
TORONTO WINE «««^NY,

452 YONGE STREET.

CLOTHING.

The Toronto News Company,
1 off clothing. Thoee having such to dispose of 

will do well by dropping a note.

and Min’er « oar. His hear, plucked otter 
au-l black lynx trio.minus are really Iwau- 
viful. Every Irdv > il l d. su.-s stylish fur initiator; nothing equals it, Procure a 
garments should call o-. Ifiuticn.—Advt, bottle and take it home.

THE SHIRT-MAKER,
the moet enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York st.. Toronto

Towntley ran away, but was
48 Yonge street, Toronto. I
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